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DEMONSTRATE FRIDAY MORNING AGAINST RECEPTION OF GRANDI

DEMONSTRATE AT UNION SQUARE SATURDAY AT NOON
SMASH THE IMPERIALIST

WAR PLOT! PROTEST NEW
ATTtMPTTO ATTACK USSR

Workers in tta United States to Demonstrate On Novem-
ber 21st Against War

NEW YORK. The imperialist
plot of war of the United States, Ja- :
panese and League of Nations impe-

rialist bandits is growing more serious 1
daily. Every hour brings us nearer to

the imperialist attack on the Soviet
Union, to the outbreak of the new
imperialist war. The Japanese impe-

rialist forces are penetrating ever
deeper into Manchuria: they are now
drawing nearer to the Soviet border.

Tire Communist Party, the Young

Communist League. Trade Union Uni-
ty League, Friends of the Soviet Un-
ion, Unemployed Councils and Work-
ers' E:>Servicemen's League, the mili-
tant v.oriting ciree organizations ex-»
pect o: er 100,030 workers to rally to

Union Cqv.are at neon this Saturday

in the fight against the imperialist
plunder and division of China, and

again: l the f.ar plot on the Soviet :
Union

The mere the League of Nations

and Stimson talk of an “understand-

ing” and “optimistic outlooks.” the

more fierce does the war against the

Chinese masses became! The more
do the Japanese imperialists rush
troops and bombing planes, the near-
er do they draw towards the Soviet
frontiers.

Workers! Out to Union Square by
the tens of thousands. Your lives are
in danger! Declare to the imperialist
government that we workers want no
war. We will fight against an arm-
ed attack on the Soviet Union. We

want immediate unemployment relief
and insurance! Organize in every

shop and organization! Get your shop

and organization to participate in the

demonstration Saturday on Union

Square in a body. Support the Na-

tional Hunger March! Organize and

strike against wage cuts! Defend the

Soviet Union! Fight the imperialist

world war!

Hoover’s Credit Blockade
Against the Soviet Union

aN November 6. the entire capitalist press carried a dispatch from Wash-

ington, which said:

“Due to what it regards as the uncertainty involved in collec-

tions by American business firms of payment for exports to Soviet

Russia, the Department of Commerce is advising business men to

deal with caution in their credit extensions to that country.”—N. Y.

Times, Nov. G.

China, which is a pile of ruins looted by the imperialists, got credit

not long before for 30,000.000 bushels of wheat directly from the U. S.

Farm Board, which shortly before that “brought pressure” on its lackey

“co-operatives” to reject a Soviet offer to buy a huge order of cotton.

“Russian credit is no good,” croaked Hoover’s Farm Board.

But how gladly did the Hoover government announce that, as a result

of Laval’s visit and the prospects of some vague “arrangement” of France

with Germany, the Farm Board “might”—though it never actually has—-

sell a lot of wheat to Germany on credit.

The Hooter government approves of private credit, and itself grants

government credit, to any old bankrupt government still hanging by a
heir to power, but which will take orders from Wall Street’s Washington

officials. Yet it actively tries to prevent any credit to the Soviet Union!

When Hoover grants credit to Germany and bans credit to Soviet

Bussip.. is there any basis in the financial situation of those countries to

Justify him in doing so? Absolutely to the contrary!

Thus we read in the N. Y. Evening Post of Nov. 17 a dispatch from its

B*r!m correspondent, H. R. Knickerbocker, who is certainly no friend of

Chlj Soviet Union: who in fact is praised by Congressman Fish for his anti-

Biriet lies. Knickerbocker admits:

“A striking picture of the condition of German currency is af-

forded by comparison of the actual German-owned coverage of
reichsmarks, with the coverage of the despised Soviet ruble. .Os the
1,189,000,000 total reserve of gold and foreign currency now left in

the Reichsbank. 630,000,000 is borrowed from the Bank for Interna-

tiona! Settlements and the banks of issue of England and France
and the Federal Reserve Bank of the United States. This means
that the reich marks in circulation are covered to the extent of
about 9 per cent, by the P.tichsbamk’s own reserves, whereas Soviet
currency has a firm cover of lS'c per cent in gold and foreign cur-
rency, owned by the state bank, bacll of its total circulaflcn of
Chervonets and treasury noles.”

A further fact, one that Knickerbocker doesn't mentioh, is that Soviet
currency has back of ft the enormous value of state-owned socialized in-
dustry, vhile capitalist Germany has nothing of the kind because, being

a capitalist government, the factories and machinery of all Industry is

left in the hands of its private capitalist owners, who object even at high

taxes as “confiscation” and so—the government has only what finances
it can rob from the workers by all manner of taxes!

Yet Hoover, in the fierce desire to destroy the Soviet Government,
lends hundreds of millions to bankrupt Germany, prevents even American
manufacturers from extending credit to the Soviet—which pays every bill
promptly—and then tries to dodge out of the charge that he is following

an anti-Soviet policy of credit blockade as a first step by saying:

"It is further contended on behalf of the Department (of Com-
merce) that it cannot be justly accused of anti-Russian sentiment,

if, as a result of its advices to American business men, the latter
have refused to provide Russia with the long-term credit facilities
requested.”—N. Y. Times, Nov. 6.

i Such brazen lies! No anti-Russian sentiment in the Hoover adnun-
B * istratlon? What about Hoover himself, who, according to the words of

f Benjamin Marsh, as published In the San Francisco “Daily News" of
l August 13, 1931, once told Marsh: “To tell the thrnth. Marsh, the ambition
' of my life is to crush out Soviet Russia!”

To "crush out Soviet Russia” Hoover is banning American business
from Soviet trade—and many an American factory is closed and its work-
ers are starving in unemployment—to help Hoover’s "ambition!” To
“crush out Soviet Russia” Hoover is up to his eyebrows in secret war plots
to invade Soviet soil from Manchuria and from Europe! To "crush out
Soviet Russia" billions are spent on war preparations that are denied to
starving babies of the jobless!

Workers! Sweep away these cursed hypocrites, liars and war-makers!
Support the National Hunger March and its demands to Washington for
Unemployment Insurance and Winter Relief to the unemployed!

Let Hoover dare to stand before the working class of this country and
pretend to defend hts llee end hypocrisy! Hie secret dlploacy that is
Bushing the workers into a new World War! And let every worker fill
4he streets of this country with protest against war on Nevember 411

DEMAND HOOVER
AND CONGRESS

RECEIVE MARCH
Letter of Washington Ar-

rangements Group Sent
to White House

1,500 DELEGATES COMING
WASHINGTON. D.

C., Nov. 18. The un-
employed and part
time workers in city
ifter city, and down in
in small mining and industrial
towns also, send word that they
are preparing their delegations
for the National Hunger March
on Washington.

So now the Washington Ar-
rangements Committee for the Na-

tional Hunger March serves notice on
President Hoover that 1,500 delegates,
representing millions of unemployed

workers, will be in the capital city
on Dec. 6th and 7th, and that they
want to speak to Hoover and to
Congress, which will just then be
assembling. They want to present the
demands of the starving masses for
unemployment insurance and relief,
and they want to be fed and housed
at public expense for these two days
while they present their demands.

The letter to Hoover, signed by
Herbert Benjamin as National Field
Representative and by the Washing-
ton Arrangements Committee, was
issued Tuesday from the offices of
the Committee, 1410 G. St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. It says:

“Herbert Hoover, White House,

Washington, D. C.

“Sir: In order to place before Con-
gress and before the whole country,
their demand for enactment of a
system of Federal Unemployment In-

surance that will conform with the

needs of the millions of workers who
have been denied the opportunity to

earn a livelihood, representatives of

unemployed and employed workers in
all sections of the United States are
undertaking a Hunger March to
Washington. These Hunger March-
ers, numbering approximately 1,500,
will arrive in Washington on Dec. 6,
to address Congress when it convenes
on the seventh.

Refuse To Be Paupers

“The workers, unemployed and em-
ployed, refuse to accept the status of
paupers. They demand the right to

Jive. They demand and are deter-
mined to fight for unemployment in-
surance which under present circum-
stances is the only means of securing
the right to live.

“Through their unions, unemployed
organizations, in the shops, fraternal
societies and at great mass-meetings,

hundreds of thousands of workers
and poor farmers, white and Negro,

native and foreign-born men. women
and young workers, have elected del-
egates and instructed them to pro-
ceed to Washington and to place be-
fore Congress and yourself, their
program and demands. These del-
egates will represent not only those
who leave directly participated in
their election. They will represent
the interests and needs of all who
suffer hunger, privation, fear of in-
security and premature death because
of the unemployment problem.

“Poverty compels these delegates to
undertake the additional hardships of
a long march, on meager rations, in
ail kinds of weather and to brave
poslble attacks by hostile local auth-
orities. They are determined, how-
ever, to carry out the important mis-
sion which has been entrusted to

them.
Food, Lodging and Hall

“We have been instrutced to de-
mand in behalf of the Hunger Mar-
chers, that you as Chief Executive of
this nation, shall see that these rep-
resentative of the nation's producers,

are provided with all essentials dur-
ing their two days stay in Washing-
ton . These include: Warm lodging:
food; a place of-assembly and the
oportunity to address Congress and
yourself.

“Our committee wffl meet with
whomever ypou may authorize to

repreesni you in these arrangements.'’

15,000 Demonstrate in
Fayette County March

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Nov. 18.—Fifteen thou-
sand workers and unemployed workers greeted
the Fayette County Hunger Marchers at the
steps of the court house, in Uniontown, the
county seat, yesterday.

The hunger march was made up of 385 delegates elected
from all parts of the county. They marched through the
county, singing and carrying placards outlining their demands
for immediate winter relief and their refusal to starve.

One farmer saw them wh
running to the road and shouted: i
“We’re with you! Go fight those
slobs! Force them to do something!

Other farmers Joined the march-

ers.
Early yesterday morning deputies

guarded the Frick Coal Co. “patch”
(company town) in Republic to pre-
vent that delegation from taking part
in the county hunger march. But
some miners b c! ; through anyway
and . c ia.ui.

Babes and Aged March.

Others of the marchers had been
living in abandoned coke ovens. One
man, 85 years old, joined the march.
Women with babes in arms were in
the march. Young and old and Ne-
gro workers were marching. The
workers of Republic, Cardale and
Masontown sent cards with sand-
wiches and other food for the march-
ers.

The march and the demonstration
by 15,000 at the court house in Union-
town was the most significant event
in this district since the strike of

iile he was plowing.
’

He came

40,000 miners. The chief coal com-
pany hare is the Frick, and it has
conducted a ruthless terror to pre-
vent organization of the thousands
of unemployed who used to work in
the mines, now mostly shut down.
This mighty demonstration in the
comity seat of the Frick domain,

Fayette County, was not only the
greatest ever seen there, it was a
powerful answer to the bosses' ter-

ror.
Troopers and Legion.

The court house, before which the
masses assembled, was crowded full
of state troopers, who did not dare to
attack. There is a rumor that the
troopers had orders from Harrisburg
not to touch the marchers for fear

! of spoiling the illusion that Governor
Pinchot’s special session of the legis-

lature. now going on, will actually
do something for the jobless.

The American Legion was called

• CONTINUED O.V PXOE THREE!

Protest Meet to Score Hoover >

Grandi War Preparations
The cynical challenge of Tammany grafting fascist Walker

to the workers of New York, in his eagerness for an official re-
ception to the emissary of Mussolini, Grandi, whose hands are
red with the blood of the workers of Italy, willbe answered by
the workers of New Y'ork tonight at a mass protest meeting
called in Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East*
Fourth Street, for eight o'clock. I.
Amter, District Organizer of the Com-
munist Party; Robert W. Dunne, head
of the Labor Research Association,
and chairman of the Anti-Imperialist
League of North America, Cecil Hope,

of the International Labor Defense,
Mario Sami, of the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance, and Gino De Bartolo of the
Needle Trades Worwers Industrial
Union, will be the speakers.

While the crew of social fascist
Muste, the socialist party, reactionary
Amalgamated and I L G W U union
officials, together with the anarchist
leaders, appeal to Hoover’s sense of

decency and democratic rights against

entertainment of Grandi, in which
these allies of fascism promise that
there will be no demonstration, while
the cosworkers of the strike breaker,
A! J. Muste, Dr. Fama declares in the
capitalist papers that he is against
any demonstration recognizing the
right of the bloody fascist regime to
send emissaries to the United States
to plot war against the Soviet Union,
and the intensification of fascist ter-
ror against the workers at home, the
Communist Party and the Anti-Fas-
cist Alliance call upon the workers
to demonstrate at City Hall. Friday
morning, when the fascist assassin,
Grandi, is welcomed by the Walker

Coatless, Jobless
Worker Framed -

for Non-Supnort
WAUKESHA, Wis. Three hun-

dred workers, mostly unemployed,
packed the municipal court here
when J. P. Reyskey. 43, Unemployed
Council leader, was given a prelim-
inary hearing on a framed charge of

“non-supporting” his family. The
trial, planned as the first step in a
“wipe the reds out, of Waukesha
drive,” turned into an International
Labor Defense victory when the judge
was forced to accept bail—at first
refused—from outside the county for

Reyskey’s freedom and postponed the
trial till March,

The complete program of the
Unemployed Council was explained at
the trial. Reyskey was arrested on the
complaint of Poor Commissioner Ben
Nehs because he refused to work on
a state relief job during a rainstorm
without shoes or a coat.

MASS MEET FOR
DREISER REPORT

Sunday, November 29
Central Opera House
An exposure of starvation condi-

! tions among the miners in Harlan
County, Kentucky, and of the events

! that led up to their own indictment

j on charges of criminal syndicalism
j will be made by the Dreiser Inves-

: tigating Committee at a mass meet-
| ihg to be held Sunday, Nov. 29, at

¦ 2:30 p.m. in Central Opera House,

j 67th St., near Third Ave. The meet-
i ing will be under the auspices of the
I New York District of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense.
This will be the first public report

of the committee which, under the
chairmanship of the famous novelist.
Theodore Dreiser, so enraged the coal
operators' courts in Kentucky by
their revelations of terror and mass
starvation that indictments of crim-
inal syndicalism were brought against

all of them. Among the members
of the committee who will speak are
Charles Rumford Walker, Adelaide
Walker, Samuel Ornitz, Lester Cohen
and George Maurer, assistant na-
tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense. Admission is 25 cts.
at the door; 50 cts. for reserved seats.

administration.
All out to the mass meeting tonight

at Manhattan Lyceum! Demonstrate
at City Hall Friday morning. Show
your hatred and indignation against

the welcome of the mass assassin.

Protest and demonstrate against the
Hoover-Grandi war plot against the
Soviet Union and for another impe-
rialist world butchery.

SECRET “PEACE”! OPEN WAR!
Onto the Streets Saturday , Workers! Against the War Makers!

The agents of Wall Street at Washington,
Hoover and Stimson, the government which denies

Unemployment Insurance to the starving and helps the
bosses cut wages, is pushing you rapidly into war, while it
falsely pretends to be making “peace”—lN SECRET!

War has already been on for two months! It is only a
question of time when American imperialism, more arro-
gant than any other, will be sending you, who slave for
it in the factories, you wr ho starve for it in the streets, to
die for it in battle!

Japanese shells are raining on defenseless masses of
China! Japanese troops march with iron heel across Man-
churia! The Japanese government which breaks in the
evening every promise it made in the morning, is today vio-
lating with arms its pledge not to seize the Soviet-Chinese
owned Chinese Eastern Railway! Japanese imperialism is
openly provoking the Soviet Union!

But, workers, Japanese imperialism is acting only as the
spear head of world imperialism which is led by the United
States! American imperialism has for years been making
war on the Chinese toilers with its lackey Chiang Kai-Shek.
And today Stimson and Hoover support Japan in provok-
ing war on the Soviet Union!

American imperialism has armed the bloody Chiang
Kai-Shek, the so-called “Nanking government,” with mu-
nitions and millions of dollars, to slaughter Chinese work-
ers and peasants who in South China have bravely set up
their own Soviet Government and defy the imperialist rob-
ber* of Wall Street!

The blood of hundreds of thousands of Chinese toilers
Jjb upon the head of the imperialists at Washington! They.

T—
-

have openly sent gunboats to help the butcher Chiang Kai-
Shek in massacring the Chinese masses who rebel against
imperialist robbery!

Stimson it was who in 1929, set Chiang Kai-Shek and
other bribed generals, with an army of Russian czarists,
to seize the Chinese Eastern Railway and attack the So-
viet. frontier! Then, as today, Stimson, the agent of Wall
Street, the Wall Street which robs and starves you, pre-
tended, to be “making peace”!

Stimson, the agent of Wall Street, “makes peace" behind
your backs! Dawes, in Stimson's name, is secretly “mak-
ing peace” as reports say: “In his hotel apartment” in
Paris. The same Dawes, workers, who years ago secretly
helped the Chicago banker, Lorimer, to steal workers' sav-
ings in a bankrupt bank!

Paris and Washington are alive with secret meetings of
the robber powers! There is talk of “invoking the Nine
Power Treaty” which means simply that there are quar-
rels among the imperialist robbers, but quarrels which may
easily at any moment bring a new world war!

Workers! Capitalist war is already on! War on the
Chinese toilers! War provocations on the Soviet Union!
War on the jobless millions of America, war on your
wages!

¦ Only your war on capitalism will halt the capitalist war!
Organize your protest inside the factories and outs’de the
factories! Organize strikes against wage cuts! Organize
Unemployed Councils and support the National Hunger
March demand for Unemployment Insurance and Winter
Relief 1 On to the streets Saturday to protest capitalist
wajiJ v ¦ v

-•

v

ADVANCE TOWARD SOVIET
BORDER AS SECRET WAR

PARLEYS GO ON IN PARIS
Chinese Soviet Congress Calls On Masses to Fight Im-

perialists’ Division of China
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS

Japanese m sweeping advance toward Soviet frontier as League «f Muttons
Council plot war on Chinese masses and Soviet Union tn secret con-
ferences in Paris. Capitalist press dispatches admit that United Metes
dominates Council meeting. Tsitsihar and Anganchi, on Chinese gevict

owned Chinese Eastern Railway, are occupied by the Japanese. Japan
rushing new troops to Manchuria. Sends vice-cb :f of general staff.

United States pushes financial boycott against the peaceful Soviet Union
while openly backing Japan's aggressions in Manchuria. Chureii re-
sumes religious crusade.

Washington dispatch admits that Stimson gave Japanese ambMuador pri-
vate assurances of support in Manchuria.

Kuomintang traitors in new betrayal, attempt to mislead Chinese masses
on role of the robber League of Nations.

Dispatches from Manchuria admit that resistance of Chinese masses is
growing on every hand. Chinese Soviet Congress in flaming manifesto
calls masses to struggles against Kuomintang betrayers and the im-
perialist plunderers.

• * •

BULLETIN
Three thousand, six hundred were killed or wounded in the battle foi

Tsitsihar, according to a Tokio dispatch to the New York Evening Graphic.
The dispatch says:

“The fighting along the Nonni was a major battle. The Japa-
nese casualties were 300 dead and wounded, and the
killed and 3,000 wounded.

“Vice-Admiral Hyakutake, who is vice-chief of the navy’s general
staff, will depart tomorrow with other Japanese naval leaders for
Manchuria to confer with Japanese army leaders, presumably in
regard to cooperation by the navy. The Japanese navy is one of
the strongest in the world.”
A dispatch to the New York Evening World-Telegram, from the Nonni

River front, reports:

“The Japanese army, battering a demoralized Chinese force with
artillery, machine guns and aerial bombs, broke through the Chinese
lines toward Tsitsihar today, leaving a vast number of dead and
wounded in their wake.”
A Mukden report expressed "fears” that the invasion of North Man-1

churia and the attack on the Chinese Eastern Railway would draw the
Soviet Union into the Manchurian war.

STORY ON PAGE 3 ’

Demonstrate Against Hunger
At Brooklyn Boro Hall, Fri.

NEW YORK. There will be a

mass demonstration of the unem-

ployed and employed workers of

Brooklyn at Borough Hall, Fulton

and Court St., Friday at 1 p.m. It
is a demonstration against hunger,

and is in preparation also for the
National Hunger March on Washing-

ton, which will demand unemploy-

ment relief of Congress,

This demonstration was voted for
by the hundreds of workers who took
part in the Open Hearing on Starv-
ation. held by the Williamsburg

Council of the Unemployed. The
hearing exposed such terrible priva-
tion among the jobless, so little be-
ing done for them by the govern-
ment of this enormously wealthy dty,
that all present pledged unanimously
to go on hunger march to the Boro
Hall Friday, and demand Immediate
winter relief for those out of work

Starvation Cases
Here are just some of the case*

brought in evidence at the Opes
Hearing.

Jack Moskowitz. of 196 Varett .St.,
an ex-serviceman, who fought In the
last Wall Street war, has no gas, no
bread or any food whatsoever. H®
is married, and applied to the united
Jewish Charities for aid. He was
told “when you die. we will pay the
rent for your wife.” His wife Just
came out of the hospital. His child
was taken away and is now in a
home.

John Walker, a Negro worker, 38
Humboldt St., is out of work, no food
or gas in the house. His wife has no
shoes to leave the house. He geU
no relief or aid wliatsoever. Slowly
dying from starvation.

Sophie Walkenstein, evicted. Oas
shut off. Lives at 23 Siegal Street. .

Mrs. Phillips of 9 Floyd St., 2 chil-
dren. Electric shut off. No food in
the house. Unemployed for a long
time. Applied for relief to charity
and was refused. Entire family'starv-
ing.

These workers and many othere
who testified at the hearing who are
absolutely starving without getting
any relief, will be in the demonstra-
tion

A special meeting of all members
and sympathizer* of Williamsburg
Branch of the Workers International
Relief will be held today, at 61 Gra-
ham Ave., Brooklyn, to take up very
important questions in connection
with the hunger march. Delegatee far
the City Labor Conference will M
elected at thie meeting and nomlpfte
tions to the National Hunger Mirefc
ViU be twMfeI'jk-

-1311i
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NEEDLE WORKERS
MEET TUESDAY

Employed and Jobless
Will Elect Delegates
NEW YORK. The Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union has issu-
ed a statement endorsing the Nation-
al Hunger March on Washington to
demand unemployment insurance,

and endorsing the New York City
Labor Conference which will be held
in Stuyvesant Casino at 11 a. m. on
Sunday.

The statement of the NTWIU
points out that needle workers sac-
rificed to the limit to build up unem-
ployment insurance funds in the In-

ternational Ladies Garment Workers,

Amalgamated Clothing Workers,

Cloth Hat, Cap and MillineryWork-
ers and other such unions. Now these ]
funds have been plundered by graft-
ing offlciials and wasted, and large

percentages of the members of those
unions are unemployed, hungry, fac-

ing eviction, and generally miserable.
‘ The Industrial Union calls a mass

meeting of all employed and unem-

ployed needle workers on Tuesday,
Nov. 34, at Bryant Hall, comer of

Sixth Ave. and 41st St. The union

states:
"The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union calls upon the workers
to organise not only for the partici-

pation in this Hunger March, but to
organise and demand from the bosses
immediate Winter Relief. The bosses

are parading as ‘humanitarian and

charitable people,’ they are now pre-

paring to force the workers in the
shops to pay tribute to the fund,

which will be used to finance the
company unions and to break the
struggles that are now looming in the
needle trades industry. The cloth-
ing manufacturers, the fur manufac-
turers. and the cloak and dress man-
ufacturers. want to degrade workers

to beggary. They want the individual
worker to come as a helpless worker,

as an unorganized worker to beg for
charity. The answer of the Needle

Workers must be:
Down with the charity schemes of

the bosses.
"Every cent of the bosses’ fund

drained out of the workers' sweat and

blood of the workers belongs to the
workers.

"Needle trades workers, organize
your unemployed branches.

"Demand all funds be turned over
to your unemployed branch.

Elect delegates to the Hunger
March.

'Come en mass to the meeting of
employed and unemployed needle
trades workers on Tuesday, Nov. 24,

at Bryant hall, 6th Ave., 41st St.
“Collect funds for the Hunger

March.'’

Wfiat’s On—
1 1 ij.—i'l'i i"—-¦ ai ¦ ' i

NOTICE
c ki,itn He.dee.rter.

The W.I.R. office will be located
tom now on at IS W. 21st St. Work-

ore organisations asked to take no-
tice.

* * *

THURSDAY
FStL Briikton Beach Br.

Ray Rajfosin will be the main
speaker at a meeting: to be held at
the Manhattan Beach Hotel, 156 Weat
Isnd Ave„ Manhattan Beach, S p.m.

• * *

3teve Katovln Br,, IbD
Will hold an open air meeting; at

9th St- and Ave. B, 8 p.m.
• * •

IliD, Utrecht Br.
WHt hold a lecture in the auditori-

um of the Workers Cooperative, 2700
Bronx Park Kast, 8 p.m. on “Work-
ers Defense in Court.”

• * •

Flam here Br. TULL
Will have an important meeting at

108 E. 14th St., 8 p.m.
• • •

DetUl W orkere
Members of the MWIL will have a

trade meeting at 108 E. 14th St., at
8;80 p.m.

• » •

Bronx Open Fonn
Will be held at 668 Prospect Ave.

(near 149th St.), 8:30 p.m. on the
present situation In the barber trade.

• « •

IWO Youth Meet*
Will be held all over the city to-

night at 8 p.m. as follows: Williams-
burgh Br. at 228 Throop Ave., City
Youth Committee Representative to
attend; Borough Park Br. 404, 1109
45th St., Brooklyn; Intwor Youth 401
will have a package party at 2081
Bryant Ave.; Bensonhurst 400, 2008
7uth St., Brooklyn. Young workers
and students are invited.

* • •

Shoe end Leather Workers Industrial

Union
Will hold a general membership

meeting at the Manhattan Lyceum,
fcß E. 4th St., 8 p.m. Hunger march
to be taken up. Shoe workers arc
urged to attend.

* * *

Printing Workers Industrial League
Will hold a regular membership

meeting at 5 E. !9th St.. 8 p.m. sharp.
« * «

Alteration Palntera, Attention!
An Important meeting will be held

at 1810 Boston Rd. (near 174th St.
Station). Report on last TUITL Ple-
num to be given,

• • •

Joe Hill Br., ILfh
Will hold a genera] membership

k’setfnar at 132 E. 26th Bt, T p.m.

Tammany Aldermen Jeer at
Jobless Demands for Food;
NTWIUBacks Hunger March
‘Be Specific” Says Alderman, Then Wince As

Winters Shows Their Salaries Can Be Cut

Industrial Union Exposes Grafting of the In-
surance Funds by Labor Fakers

Workers! Funds are urgently needed to finance the New
York delegation of 300 going on the Hunger March to Wash-
ington to demand Unemployment Insurance! Money is needed
for trucks, for warm food for marchers in December weather,
and for other purposes. Collect in your organization; get a
donation from the treasury, and send all funds to the W. I. R.,
16 W. 21st St., New York City.

JOBLESS DEMAND
CITY GIVE FOOD

Tell Fat Aldermen
Need Cash Payments
NEW YORK.—At the meeting of

the board of aldermen yesterday af-
ternoon at the City Hall, Carl Win-
ters, speaking for the New York
Councils for the Unemployed, took
the floor and declared that a million

workers in this city are unemployed
and that they are being turned down
by chariyt and relief organizations all
over the city.

At this point he was interrupted:
“We don't want any speeches,” said
the well fed alderman, ‘‘Be specific.”

Winters started immediately to be
specific by showing how big salaries
of eity officials, including those on
the board could be cut to $5,000 a
year, that Mulrooney’s police force

could be cut, adding that if the city

would see to it that the unemployed
are fed and housed this winter there
wouldn’t be any need for the police-

men, since they are only being used
to club the workers who fight for
better conditions.

As soon as Winters spoke about
salaries it got under the skin of the
aldermen: “Youought to be ashamed
to belong to the outfit you represent,”
said one. ‘‘How did that fellow get
in here,” said another under his
breath. “You confine yourself to the
budget or we won’t let you speak at
all,” said a third. In the meantime
the chairman kept pounding hft

gavel to intimidate the representative
of the unemployed. Winters however
continued unmoved.

He voiced the demands of the Un-
employed for real winter relief and
also immediate cash payments.

A representative of the socialist
party spoke about long and short
term bonds In an easy good natured
manner. He joked with the board
and they with him. The board re-
cognizes in him a kinsman, a neigh-
bor politician. They were very plea-
sant with him. Perhaps they can
make good use of him in the future.

A worker was forcibly ejected from
the gallery for applauding the state-
ment that the eity government was
full of corruption and the workers
have nothing.

Just before adjourning, Sadie Van
Veen attempted to get the floor for
the Communist Party when an angry
real estate dealer jumped to his feet
demanding the floor and shouting
that he, as a tax-payer, had the right
to be heard, waa waiting for the floor.

Van Veen shouted back: “Every

worker in the crowd have more right
to be heard; it seems that these hear-
ings are only for tax-payers and real
estate dealer and not for workers or
starving unemployde.”

The hearing is continued to Mon-
day, at 2 p.m. All workers be there!

TOSCANINI RETURNS TO PHIL-
HARMONIC NEXT THURSDAY
Arturo Toscanini returns to the

Philharmonic Orchestra next Thurs-
day night at Carnegie Hall. The pro-
gram, which will be repeated the fol-
lowing afternoon at Carnegie Hall,

consists of the Suite from Gluck's
"Orpheus," the Baeh Violin Concerto
in A minor and the Beethoven Violin
Concerto, both played by Adolf Busch
and the Overture to Wagner's “Fly-
ing Dutchman.”

Next Sunday at the Metropolitan
Opera House Maestro Toscanini con-
ducts the following program: Over-
ture to “The Flying Dutchman,”
Wagner; "Rhenish” Symphony,
Schumann: Variations on a Theme
of Haydn, Brahms: “The Redemp-
tion,” Franck: and ‘‘Pines of Rome,"
Respighi.

This Sunday afternoon Erich Klei-
ber directs his last concert this sea-
son at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music. The program: the Overture
and Ballet Music No. 1 from Schu-
bert’s "Rosamunde"; two Serenades
from Mahler’s Symphony No. 7, Bee-
thovens German Dances; Haydn’s
Slnfonlc Coneertante; with Piastro,
Wallenstein, Labate and Kohon as
soloists, and the “Blue Danube" waits
of Johann Strauss.

TWO SOVIET riLMg AT THE
MECCA THEATRE

The Mecca Theatre, 14th Street
and Avenue A, has booked two Sov-
iet films, ‘‘Transport of Fire” and
‘‘lo Days That Shook The World,"
which it will present this week-end
and the first days of next week.
“Transport of Fire," a tense drama of
the Revolution of 1905 will be shown
on Saturday and Sunday and the
John Reed story is scheduled for
Monday and Tuesday. Hie Mecca,
one of the few regular theatres show-
ing Soviet films on the East Side, will
present the pictures at popular prices.

Worker* Sport rtafc ‘‘rirtU"
Will mtet tonight at the Hungarian

Workers Home, 350 K, 81st St., a t
1:30 p.m.

Hoover In Plot
to Make Workers

Pay Gov’t Deficit
Plan Sales Tax to

Avoid Taxing Rich
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—With a

deficit of $2,000,000,000 reported as
certain in tire United States gov-
ernment budget. President Hoover,

along with Andrew Mellon, billion-
aire secretary o fthe treasury, are
mapping out plans on how best to
clamp greater taxes on the workers,

salaried workers and petty business
men.

As the New York Sun reports in

its Wednesday's editorial, Mr. Mellon
does not want "business" to suffer in-
creased taxes and therefore ways
must be found of "spreading” the
new taxes. There is talk of institut-
ing a direct sales tax, which in ef-
fect would supplement the mass
wage-cuts In reducing the workers’

standard of living. It would mean
an addition to the price of commodi-
ties that the workers would have to
pay out of their severely cut wages.

Hoover and Mellon, In consultation
with the biggest New' York bankers,
are cooking up various tax schemes
to raise the $2,000,000,000 deficit and

take it out of the hide of the work-
ers. Last year there was a govern-

mental deficit of over $1,000,000,000.
While Hoover and Mellon talk of in-
creasing taxes and exempting big
business the United States govern-
ment increases its war expenditures
which amount to almost the sum of
the deficit. There is no “deficit”
when it comes to preparing for a new
imperialist slaughter.

LOOT WORKERS
TO GET “RELIEF”

Corp. Heads Grab
Nickels of Poor

NEW YORK. A corps of 17,000
solicitors is campaigning through the
city from block to block and apart-
ment to apartment, collecting the
dimes and nickels of the wage cut

workers for “unemployment relief” to
be administered under the general
direction of corporation officials and
for the political advantage of the
Democratic party. Ex-Oovemor Al-
fred E. Smith is in command of this
army. They have strict orders to get

the workers’ money. There is not
going to be any taxation of the rich,
the poor are to be foreed to aid the
poor.

College Profs Join Raid
More than fifty faculty members of

the College of the City of Hew York
are collecting from wage earners on
the upper west side, and are led by

Rockefeller’s pastor, the "Reverend”
Emerson Foshick.

Representatives of the seven Man-
hattan Territories of the Emergency
Unemployment Relief Fund, the high
sounding name of the organization
under which this taxation of the poor
is conducted, held a little Jubilee
luncheon Tuesday in University Club
and announced: “Wage Earners of
New York Are Welcoming The Op-
portunity To Share With The Un-
employed.”

Pay On Job.
The wage earners of New York

haven’t much chance ot dodge. Not
only do high pressure collectors har-
rass them at home, but the big cor-
porations are without exception curt-
ly hinting that If they don’t give
consent for a deduction in their wa-
ges "for unemployment relief’ they
can look elsewhere.

All employees of the Hearst papers
got a little notice to sign a blank
giving consent to check off one per

i cent of their wages every week for
: 20 weeks.

Employes of the W. P. Chrysler
' Building Corp. are notified:

“The collection of your contribu-
• tions will be made on Friday, No-

¦ vember 21. Each employee will re-
‘ ceive two pay envelopes: one enve-

lope confining one day’s pay, the
! other to contain the balance of mo-
i ney due them for week ending No-
! vember 18.

’ ‘AIl
-1

those wishing to contribute
; will return envelope containing one

1 day’s pay to the paymaster.”
¦ Scrubwomen in the Chrysler Build-

• lng. working seven hours a night for
sl6 a week, were also foreed to con-

i tribute a sixth of a week’s pay.

Bronx, New York
• Henry Schlosser.

>

Brooklyn. New York
M. Maurice, S. J. Kagan, 8. Klet-

I zelman, S. Dubow.

; New York City
1 Tosher, A. Meshors, B. Rukln, H.

: Rukln, Jack Witten, Ell Greenfield,
• F. Lagelbauer.
i ___________________

l Jersey City, N. J.
» George Adams.

Obermeier to Speak
at Spartacus Club

NEW YORK. “Strike Strategy

and the Injunctions,” will be the
subject of a lecture by comrade
Michael Obermeier, National Secret-
ary of the Food Workers’ Industrial
Uiton. to be given this Sunday, No-
vember 22, at 3 p,m. at the Spartacus
Club, 301 West 29th Street, under the
auspices of the Greek Branches of
the International Labor Defense.

Comrade K. Hacker, District Or-
ganiser of the International Labor
Defense, will also speak on the work
of the I.L.D. in the defense of poli-

tical prisoners. Admission free.

TAXIMEN TO HOLD
MEETING TONIGHT
Make Demands on the

Board of Aldermen
Hackmen will elect committees to

present their demands to the Board

of Aldermen for a living wage and
better conditions at a mass meeting

to be held at the New Harlem Ca-
sino, 116th and Lenox Ave.

Brooklyn and Bronx taxieab driv-

ers have already elected their com- .
mlttees and are collecting thousands ,
of signatures to back up their de- .
mands .

Besides the starvation wages the ,
hackmen have to endure Negro taxi ,
eab drivers are further imposed upon ,
by Jim-Crowism in separate garages ,
in Harlem. |

General Motors Is favored for a ,
monopoly of the industry by the ,
Taxi-Commission which will report |
very soon to the Board of Aldermen. ,
Preparations are being made for a j
mass protest against turning over the
monopoly to General Motors. De- ,
mands for a shorter work day with I
a living weekly wage, no blacklist- J
ing and no jim-crowing of Negro

drivers into separate garages will be
through the organization of the cab-
drivers into the Taxi Section of the
Transportation Workers Industrial ,
League, 5 East 19th St., through mass ’
meetings and the collection of thou-
sands of hack-men’s signitures on
the petitions.

At tonight's mass meeting Harold j
Williams of the League of Struggle ,
for Negro Rights will speak as well ,
as other prominent speakers {and ,
rank and file taxi-cab drivers.

WAGE CUTS RAGE
WITH A.C.W. AID
Threaten Progressives
of Cutters Local Prior

to General Slash
NEW YORK. The Progressive

Oreup of the Local 4, Cutters, now
under Hillman control, was threat-
ened with suspension, expulsion and
terror by officials of the Amalga-

mated Clothing Workers Union and
warned against talking to each other
in the streets or, else where, at the
last meeting of the local.

This latest act of Amalgamated
terrorism Is seen to be preparatory
to »a general wage cut among the
cutters, many who are now unem-
ployed. Serious dissatisfaction with
the Hillman gang rule is growing
among the cutters, who in the past
two years have had their wage and
working standards deeply under-
mined.

Bosses, Hillman Continues Wage-
Cutting.

Wage cuts In the men’s clothing
industry' continue without perceptible
letup, with the leading offcials of
the Amalgamated active in effecting
and enforcing them.

In the J. Freedman shop, despite
the fact that the workers, at a shop
meeting, opposed the wage cut of
7 Vt percent demanded by the bosses,
the Hillman machine officials insisted
on a .0 t 6 15 percent cut. The
Amalgamated bureaucrats overrid-
ing the workers, arrogated to them-
selves the final decision on the wage
cut.

A most significant fact was the
combined forces of local chairmen
were needed to bring the weight of
the Amalgamated company union to
force workers of the Dan shop at
638 Broadway to accept a wage cut
of 5Vi percent. The revised price
list was worked out by Jackson, A.
C. W. misleader.

The move of the local chairmen
comprising Canter, chairman of lo-
cal 3, Frank Berg, of local 2, and
Julius Llpfshits of local 5 is seen as
the first step in effecting wage cuts
in all Amalgamated shops in the
near future.

Indicative of the growing hatred
of the rank and file workers against
the Amalgamated bureaucracy and
the need for proper direction to the
revolting workers, were the shooting

of two Amalgamated bureaucrats by

despair-crazed clothing workers in
Philadelphia and New York. Trade
papers also reported that B. Reintsch,
business agent of |Loeal 266. San
Francisco was shot and killed in his
office November 17.

STUDENTS PLEDGE TO
DEFEND SOVIETS

MERRA, Ark.—The students of
Commonwealth College, upon hear-
ing of the results of the British elec-
tion, spontaneously called a mass
meeting to consider the increased war
danger against the Soviet Union.
Nov. 7, the anniversary of the Rus-
sian Revolution, was observed as a
holiday at the school in place of
Thanksgiving. h.F.

Siskind to Speak at.
Women’s Concert

NEW YORK.—Oeorge Siskind, of
the District Committee of the Com-
munist Party and Rose Nelson, sec-
retary of the United Council of
Workingclass Women will be the
chief speakers at the eighth anni-
versary concert of the United Coun-
cil, to be held Friday, November 20,

8 p. m. at the Irving Plaza.

DEMANDLUNCHES
ATELIZABETH
SCHOOLS TODAY
Freezing Parents Told

to Pick Coal from
Tide Waters

ELIZABETH. N.' J™ Nov. ll.—While
the Elieabeth Daily Journal, as the
veice of the Elizabeth bosses, writes
in mockery about the destitution of
the scores of Jobless ana part time
workers in the port, and encourages
them to cross over to Staten Island
to pock coal at low fide “to relieve
the dreads of winter," the jobless and
part time worker* are preparing to
preeent their own program for relief
this winter for their children and

themselves.
Unemployment is rampant in the

port seetion of Elizabeth, and the only
move the eity authorities have made
ie to begin a registration of the un-
employed “for Jobs” that do not ex-
iet. Thoae workers who are yet at
work are on part time, as in the Sin-
ger Sewing Machine, where they do
not get enough even for the rent and
gas. Under such conditions, workers

find it Impossible to send their chil-
dren to school every day. The workers
are beginning to realize that the only

way to get relief is to organize and
demand it.

On Bond Street, of thirty-five fam-
illee visited by members of the Un-
employed Council, thirtytwo mothers
and fathers readily signed their name
to a petition for free hot lunches,
free shoes and overcoats for children
of the unemployed and pert time toil-
ers. The demands will be presented
to the Board of Education on Thurs-
day, Nov. 19, at 11 a. m„ at the board
building on North Broad St.

All workers, employed part time and
unemployed, are called upon by the
Unemployed Council and the Young
Pioneers to demonstrate there. De-
mand free hot lunches, free shoes,
overcoats, medical and dental care,
to be paid at the expense of the
boeees through taxation by the eity
on all incomes over $3,000.

MEHRIG aLK MILL
STRIKE IS SOLID
Workers Vote to Join

the N T W U
About one hundred silk workers of

the Mehrig Silk Mill. 39th Street and

Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.„ still

stand solid one hundred per cent af-

ter six weeks of strike.
The workers are striking against a

wage cut and lengthening of hours.
The boss after six weeks is now' at-
tempting to operate with scabs.

The workers last night booed the
scabs and their pollee escorts. At a
meeting last night at which repre-

sentatives of the National Textile
Workers Union were present, they de-
cided unanimously to Join the N. T.
W. U. They elected a strike commit-
tee of eleven, a chairman and secre-
tary of the strike committee.

The boss is advertising in all pa-
pers for scabs, both from New York
and out of town. All workers are
urged to stand solid with the strik-
ers in refusing to seab. The work-
ers are militant and enthusiastic and
are determined to struggle for vic-
tory.

Soviet "Fereed Labor”—Bedacht’s
series in pamphlet fern at 16 cents

per copy. Read It—Spread it!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TRANSPORT
OF FIRE

A Dramatic Tate of the Revolu-
tion of 1965

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Eteenstein’s Film Triumph"

10 DAYS THAT SHOOK
THE WORLD

J«l« Reed’s Ten** Htory of the
NcrrfoWrftklßH Day* of

the Revolution

Mecca Theatre
I4TH NT. AND AVENVE A.

e Mata. Mi I Ka»»pt

Evealiar / Zoaday

SOVIET SYMPOSIUM
Wm. Z. FOSTER WALDO FRANK

T. IT. IT. 1„ NOVRU9T

MAXWELL STEWART F. T. SMITH
‘MOSCOW NEWS” c m.VMIIIA UNIVERSITY

SUN. AFT. Nov. 22 2 P.M. j
, WEBSTER HALL

Admission Sse with this Advertisement t -

FRIENDS of tha SOVIET UNION SLA. *
- - - RP’t 1 -W1 *

Call to Smash §

Frame-Up Against
4 Negro Workers

Trial Takes Place To-
day at 10 a. m. In

General Sessions
*

Today at 10 a. m. in General Ses-

sions Court, Part 7. Tammany Hall,

courts working hand in glove with
the treacherous Garvey racket, the

Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

siatlon. will try to railroad to long

jail terms four Negro workers on
framed up charges of robbery. All
workers, both Negro and white, are
called by the New York District of

the Internationa! Labor Defense to
demonstrate against this vicious
framtup by packing the courtroom
in the Criminal Court Building.

Center and Franklin Sts.

The four workers. James Warfield.
Lewis Campbell. Arthur Williams
and Joe Brown, will be defended by
Jacques Buitenkant and Allan Taub,
attorneys for the New York I. L. D.
The workers were framed up early
this year by "General” Grant, a no-
torious faker and head of the U. N.
I. A. in Harlem, who accused them
of breaking into his room and steal-
ing his watch. Warfield, Campbell,
Williams and Brown had been ac-
tive in the Harlem branch of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,

blow against the L. S. N. R. because
of its growing influence among the
and the frame-up was aimed as a
Negro masses of Harlem.

Toledo Veterans Meet
Laysßase forßranch of
Ex Servicemen League

TOLEDO, O.—The first meeting of
its kind here, the Workers Ex-Ser-

vieemen’s League held a meeting here

that had the hall packed to capacity.
Walter Trumbull, the main speaker

of the evening, outlined the need and
functions of the organization and told
of the demands raised by the League.

The chairman stressed the need

for an organization of working-class

war veterans and a good collection
was taken up,

HEARST FIRES 400
CHICAGO. —The Chicago Herald

Examiner, a Hearst paper, laid off
400 w’orkers in the printing depart-
ment just recently. These workers
were folding and sorting comics and
putting them in bundles for delivery
to the news stands. A Worker.

Dance for Benefit of
.Banned II Lavoratore

To aid the Italian organ of the
Communist Party, “IILavoratore,” a
dance and social will be held Satur-
day, Nov. 21, at 8 p. m„ at the New/
Harlem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox
Ave.

The well known John Smith's Or-
chestra will furnish music.

Strike Still On *

at Robinhood Hat
The application for ap injunction

made by the bosses of the Robinhood
Hat, formerly James Duncan (Cohen

Sc Kaplan), has been rejected and the
Injunction will not be Issued, because
of the determined action of the
strikers. '

Almost at the beginning of the
strike the bosses attempted to break
the spirit of the strikers and tha de-

termination of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union to fight the
lockout declared by the bosses by ap-

plying for an injunction.
While the Needle Trades Workers

Industrial Union went before the re-
feree to whom the case was referred
and fought the application, it did not
depend on this legal fight, but con-
ducted mass picketing. An appeal
was issued to the members of Local
24 who also have operators on strike
at this same shop to unite with the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and join in the mass picket-
ing. This appeal received very good
response, with the result that the

boss realized they would have a tough
fight to face.

All millinery workers are urged to
come to the picket line at 8 a.m. at

65 W. 39th St.
N.T.WM.U. Open Forum Thursday

The Educational and Propaganda
Committee of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union will hold
its weekly open forum this Tru3day,

Nov. 19th at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon in the auditorium of the union,
131 W. 28th St. Comrade George
Siskind, agitprop director of the Com-
munist Party, N. Y. District, will
speak on “War in Manchuria.”
Fox & tVelssman, 20 West 38th Street

on Strike
A very important fur shop, Fox &

Weissman, 20 W. 36th St., as well as
the Fifth Avenue store belonging to

the same concern, came down on
3trike this morning in connection

with a strike that the Industrial Un-

ion is conducting in Philadelphia.
' The work of the striking shop in

Philadelphia was being sent to Fox
& Weissman.

The 'strike against Fox <fc Weissman
is in full swing.

AMUSEMENTS
FRITZ HELEN TYRONE

LEIBER MENKEN POWER
William Viola Pedro de

Faversham Roache Cordoba
And a disUnguuhed Company in

TONIGHT AT 8:30 HAMLET
& SAT. EVENINGS

UnmUC ' 1

evening JULIUS CAESAR
SATURDAY MATINEE

The MERCHANT of VENICE
Evgrs. $2 50 to 50c: Sat. Mat. $2 to 50c
Special Weilnetuia.v Mat. $1.50 to 50c
Hojni* Thea. 45h,W. of B’way CH. 9144

ETHEL BARRYMORE
The SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

Sheridan'i Immortal Comedy

Ethel Barrymore Kv.’m
* Hat. Wed A Mat

PHILIP MERIVALE*

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phnehe Adriane
STEPHENSOV FOSTER ALLEN
11 OROSCO THEA.. 41H1» \V. of B’vray.
Eves,. *:45, Mata. Wed. A Sal., 2t30

JULIAN WYLIE’S PRODUCTION

GOOD COMPANIONS
ny J. R. rniESTLKY

and EDWARD KMOB LOCK
From Priestley's Famous Novel

Company of 120—Scene# \

lITH ST. THEATRE, W. of Br’dftny

Eve. «i4O. Mata. Wed. A Snt., 2».T0

; CAMIONOWO d-Q *4 STMire vwx v "

The World W*r aa Rl.rr Kraat

‘HEROES ALL*
Hifhlisrhts from German. Italian,

French and Russian Fronts

. THE THEATRE GUILD pruenls
EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on llday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 5:30 sharp. Dinner in- I
termisslon of one hour at 7. No Mats, j
GUILD THEA.. 32d St., W. of B'vray

The Thentre Guiltl Presents
REUNION IN VIENNA

A Comedy J
.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck "£ I
Eve. 8:40 Mat*.Thurs.&Sat.2;4o «

The Group Thentre Presents
The House of Connelly

Br PAUL 6HK6V
Under the Auspices of tilt

Theatre Guild

MANSFIELDTv.^B'way'
Kves S:3oMats.Thui-s.&.Sat.2:3o

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plvmnni h Th*i». W, 45 St. Ev. Hi2orijmomn Mnt. Thill-*. «t Nat. 2:2©

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
The new mualral e,,medy hit, with

FRANCKS XV 11,1,1 A WS,
OSCAR SHAW.

ANN rr.NNHVtiTON.IIARRItrrrUAKK
SHI'BKRT The.., 44th St.. XV. us B’w’y
Bee. Bi3o. Mats. tVed. Jk Sat, Si.lo

Boviet "Forced Labor"—Bedchat'x
sertez in pamphlet furm at 10 cents
per copy. Road it—Spread it!

[ ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE I
Friday, November 20, at 8 P. M. *'

At PARK PALACE
5 Weat 110th Street (Near Fifth Ave.)

Given for the benefit of “Empros”
The Greek Communist Weekly

GOOD PROGRAM
Dance Until 1 A. M. Admission 50 Cents

DANCE DANCE DANCE
For the Defense of the Italian Communist Paper

IL LAVORATORE
SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 21, 1931

From 8 p. m. to 2 a m.
at the

NEW HARLEM CASINO
118th Street and Lenox Avenuo

JOHN SMITH’S NEGRO ORCHESTRA

Tfckot 350 At the Door 58c

FISH WORKERS TO
ORGANIZE UNION
Wages Low and Hours

Are Very Long
——— • !

Workers in the fish trade held a
meeting under the auspices of th«
Fish Workers Section of the Food
Workers Industrial Union. Sunday,
November 15 at 5 East 19th St.

Reports from the Workers Indica-
ted that the w’age of the fish work-’
ers are down to $lO and sl2 for a
70 and 75 hour wr eek. Conditions
were reported as bad with a spy
system of the bosses', no time out
for lunch and the nature of the
work.

Two previous meetings suce ended
into recruiting eighty fish worker*
for the union and the last meeting
set itself the task of organizing on
apparatus.

L. Stlpelman was elected organiser
of the Fish Workers Section. An
Executive Committee that was elect-
ed at the meeting will prepare a re-
port for further organization and
preparations for struggle for union
conditions and recognition.

TEL. STUYVESANT 9-5537

BrodskY
ANY KIND OF

Insurance
799 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Demonstrate for the Defense
of the Soviet Union!

at the

BIRO-BIDJAN

“ICOR”

Carnival -

BALL
SATURDAY NIGHT

November 21, 1931
165th Infantry Armory
68 Lexington Ave., New York

(Between 25th and 26th St.)

Double Brass Band—Special Feature*
Bar and Boffet

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
No Hat-Cheeks Required

Dr. MORRIS LEVITT
SURGEON dentist

Southern Blvd. ear. lT«th St.. J». T.
Phones Treraont 3-1383

Special Ipw prices for worker*

Cooperators' Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

857 Allerten Avenue
01-2-7584 BRONX, N. V.

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

l UNION SQUARE
STH n.oou

All Work U»aa Cnd.r *«nwl Cate
*r t*n. joftKrnaoN

I’hane dtuyr.aant XSIS

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY s ITALIAN DIBRVB

A plaea with atmosphere
where all radloala meat

Sit E. I3tb st New Terk

MELROSE
HATRY vbobtabian

BESTACBAKT
Comrade# Will A!ware Pled H
Pleasant tn IMae al Oof Ptaoe.

17(7 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bran
(near |T4th *c Ztetlea)

rEI.BI'HONE INTERVALS 8-8148

' ¦ ¦¦» muiia a ¦ |.i ¦¦ i .1 .< waia^

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

I9» SECOND AVENUE
Hat. 13th and IXth Bte.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
213 EAST MTH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cente
Regular Dinner 65 Cants
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Order Daily Worker Bundles—Build Daily Worker With Hunger March Activities
HAMMOMDLUMBER CO.
CUTS MILL WORKERS’
WAGES FIVE TIMES

Forces Workers to Contribute Part of Pay to
Los Angeles Community Chest

Trade Union Unity League Urges Workers to
Build MillCommittees and Strike

(By » Wacker Correspondent)
LOS AHOELES, C»l.—Three weeks

ago the Hammond Lumber Co. an-
nounced ft general 6 per cent wage-
cut. Mow, because there was no or-
ganised protest or move to strike, the
company has slapped on more hours
of work for the mill workers—to take
effeet Nov. 18 at the time the wage-

cut takes effect. We will then be
working from 7 am. to 7 p.m.

Then to top this all off the follow-
ing notice was pasted on all the
time clocks a few days ago:

NOTICE
In order to make contributions to

the Community Chest easier for
our employee, we are willing that
subscriptions be deducted from
your pay checks in installments of
50 cents per pay-day on monthly

salaries and 25 cents on weekly
pay-rolls.

The unemployed in Los Angeles
are in immediate need of the neces-
sities of life, and the Community
Cheat la the only organisation

sipped to handle the emergency.

We hope everyone will give to the

limit es hie or her ability.

HAMMOND LUMBER CO.
A few days ago we workers were

"requested” to give up part of our
luneh hour to hear on eof the btg-

salaried grafters from the "chest” tell
us, who had five wage-cuts, that we
must give more of our pay to this
graft. And graft we know it Is, but
we are yet unorganised and would
lose our Jobs if we refused.

In order to make It "easier” the
company Is going to take the money

right out of our pay.
*

The notice
says that the "unemployed are in
need,” but It does not say that 50
per cent of the money collected will
go to pay the salaries of the high-

paid officials and for banquets for
the Community Chest grafters.
It is becoming plainer to all the

workers now that unless we organise

to defeat this terrible attack on us
the company will go on and on low-
ering our living level, We must fol-

low the example of the workers in
the other Industries —organize and
strike against the wage-cuts.

Hammond lumber workers, organ-
ize into the Trade Union Unity
League and prepare for struggle.

ADVANCE TOWARD SOVIET *

BORDER AS SECRET WAR
PARLEYS GO ON IN PARIS

The secret understandings of the imperial-

ist bandits meeting in the League of Nations
Council in Paris were reflected yesterday by a
sweeping advance of the Japanese army of in-
vasion into Northern Manchuria and toward
Hi* Soviet frontier. A Mukden dispatch to the New York Even-
ing Graphic reports:

"The Japanese army, battering down the Chinese defenses
in the Nonni River lector, advanced this afternoon to a point
south of Anganchi, on, the Chinese Eastern Railroad.

“Gen. Ma Chen-Shan, Chinese commander, was understood

STARVATION, KENTUCKY STYLE
By HARRY GANNES.

TWO mile* beyond Pineville, Ky., a small, mod-
*¦ cm town run by the coal operators and rich
landowners, is Straight Creek. But this two
mile stretch of muddy mountain road leads back
80 years into the past, reproducing conditions of

the workers in England when the factory system
was first introduced and lives were turned into
profits. The dirty wooden huts of the coal camp

actually are falling apart. The average cow-

barn is built much sturdier than nine-tenths of
the shacks in Straight Creek. Prom a short dis-
tance away it is hard to see this mining village.
The grey dirt, ground down by trudging feet to

a fine powder, and the houses, and the grey ap-

pearance of the miners all seem to blend. Most
of the houses are set flat on the ground. The

floor boards, in many places, have worn out and
the earth crops up Into the rooms. Where the

houses are built off the ground the wind blows
through the broken boards. Viewing these con-
ditions with a military eye, a major of the Ken-
tucky militia who accompanied the Dreiser Com-

mittee, "to report to the governor,” summed
them up as follows: "If the army had control,

or if there were a war situation here, we would
condemn the whole camp as a plague spot and
take Immediate emergency measures.”

Barefoot, ragged children run about, or rather
drag themselves about, because most of them
hare or have had flux, a starvation disease
which makes the intestines bleed. The doctors
prescribe fancy medicines that the miners can-
not buy. So the children die off.

In the very first house I came to, I could see

through the broken glass window a miner and
his son glancing over the Daily Worker. There
were only two rooms in the house. The*enttre
family, father, son, daughter-in-law and chil-
dren, slept in the same room.

We discussed the Daily Wcfrker. Father and
son agreed it was a good lighting paper, a work-
ing man's paper. They wanted to know if every-

thing in it was true, as they had been subjected
to a barrage of propaganda from the coal oper-
ators and their local press. “Do you read the

reports that are sent in from here by miners
and are printed in the Daily Worker,” I asked.

“We sure do, and we know they are all right.”
“Well,” I said, “workers everywhere write in to

the Daily Worker telling the truth about their
conditions. That's why Sheriff Blair raids

homes where they have copies of the Daily
Worker. They don’t want the miners to know
the truth.”

The gang of stool pigeons, coal company of-

ficials and representatives of the coal operators
association looked surly and glum as the Dreiser
Committee of writers went from house to house
uncovering conditions that the coal bosses sought
to keep secret even to the extent of shooting
down two newspapermen sympathetic to the
miners.

We were asked to come into the house of Cal-
lows y Hobbs, a miner with a w'ife and five chil-

dren. He had been out on strike under the lead-
ership of the National Miners’ Union. The strike
had been won and there was a" slight iaapten*’-
ment in conditions. He told of the "cuts” made
by the company amounting to as high as $9 a
month out of a monthly wage of $25. For this
the miners were supposed to get medical service
and insurance. Hobbs told of an instance of
the medical service given to the miners. "My
youngest little girl was sick. She had the flux
(a starvation disease). I notified the doctor at

to he withdrawing northward to- <
ward Tsttrfhar.

"Later an official announcement
said the Japanese troops had
smashed the army of General Ma
Chen-Shan and had adranced to

the Chinese Eastern Railroad, un-
der the Joint control of Soviet Rns-
¦a and China."

A Toklo dispatch to the New York
Sun declares that Tsitsihar has been
decupled by the Japanese:

"A dispatch to the Nippon Dempo
l)ews Agency from Mukden said
tltday that Hie Japanese at 8 p.r

.

had captured Tsitsihar, key city of
Heilungkiang province in Manehu-
»la.”

A Mukden dispatch to the New
Yjrk Bun reports the occupation ol
Anganehi, as well:

'"The Japanese advanced rapidly
aarthwerd and took Anflanchi dur-
ing an all-day attack, At dusk the
headquarters at Mukden officials
announced they had reached the
Chinese Eastern Railroad, which is
under joint control of China and
Rurnla.”
The dispatch reports that "casual-

tass were described as extremely
heavy." An International News Serv-
ice dispatch reports that "several
hundred Japanese soldiers were killed
hi the twelve hours of fighting.”

While the Japanese continue to
conceal the actual numbers of troops
they have in Manchuris, it is re-
ported that huge Chinese and Jap-
aneae farces were involved in the

buttle for Tsitsihar. The Japanese

had an ample supply of heavy artil-
lery, machine guns and other arms.

Japan Continues Rushing New
• Troop*

Fully bearing out the admission of
Washington army experts that Japan
k planning for a vast Invasion of
Manchuria, the Japanese are con-
tinuing to rush fresh forces to the
fleet. A Toklo dispatch to the New

York Time* reports:
"The Tokyo Asahi this morning

reports that the War Office con-
siders the present forces in Man-
churia inadequate to police (sic!)

the Urge territory overrun by ban-

dlte. . .

The bandits referred to in the
Tokio dispatch are the Chinese
workers and peasants who are resist-
ing the Japanese invasion. Another
dispatch from the same city reports:

"General Nlnomlya, vice chief of
(Mn general staff, is leaving lm-
efaedtetety for Mukden, it was an-
nleuneed, 'on an important mission.’'
TThe Toklo Nieh Nichi states that

military authorities wish to send an-
other division to Manchuris, but have
not yet broached the matter to tin
Cabinet.”

Still Peddling Anti-Soviet Lies
Following the sharp note sent by

the Boviet Union to Japan denounc-
ing the Japanese lisa that the Soviet

Union is aiding the Chinese mili-
tarist General Ma, there has been a
actable subsidence in the lies and
BBBM*a piddled directly by the Jap-
•pfg. lm the Japanese military

fc* SdMded a Wt, yesterday con-

tenting themselves with the following

"rumor”:
"It was also rumored that two

Russian airplanes had arrived at
Tsitsihar, but there was no more con-
firmation of the rumor than of the
earlier Japanese charges that the
Soviet was aiding Gen. Ma.”

The United States, in its role of
leader of the anti-Soviet front, con-
tinues, however, its peddling of lies
of a Soviet “financial crisis” in con-
nection with its move for a financial
boycott against the Soviet Union and
its successful Five Year Plan. Yes-
terday, the notorious Basil Delgass,
who was kicked out of the Amtorg

Trading Corp., was mobilised to help
“show” that the Soviet Government

was insolvent in spite of its being
the only government that is today
meeting all its obligations. The ef-
forts to bar Soviet products from this
country also continue. The New York
Times yesterday reported:

’’Eforts to obtain an embargo
against manganese ore and other
products from Soviet Russia will be
renewed at the coming session of
Congress, J. Carson Adkerson, pre-
sident of the American Manganese
Producers Association, announced
yesterday at his office, 401 Fifth
Avenue. Support for his associa-
tion was pledged in a telegram
from United State* Senator Tasker
L. Oddie of Nevada, chairman of
the Senate Committee en Mines
and Mining.”

Church Begins Crusade for War
The church is also rallying to the

attack on the Soviet Union, with a
revival of the lie that religion is per-
secuted in the workers and peasants
republic. Last Sunday, Rev, Dr. Ber-
nard L. Bell, warden of St. Stephen’s
College, Columbia University, de-
clared In a sermon at St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Chapel:

"The most dramatic battleground
of the moment between the god-men
and the beast-men is In Russia.
Those who control her policies, ap-
parently with popular consent, are
fanatically committed to the belief
that God does not care—that man
Is of the earth, that life is not more
than this life. Here are the beast-
men, risen up In new might. Their
deslie and determination are to
off all religion from the earth—by
ridicule If they can, by force •If
necessary.”

This apostle of the gentle Nazarens
then proceeds to chide the imperialist
bandits for their delay In attacking
the Soviet Union. He says:

“We cannot employ tho ether
nations, the capitalist nations of
Europe and America, for the crush-
ing of this dragon, because in
them, too, the beast-men are in-
creasingly in the ascendancy.”

Secret War Moves at Paris
In the meantime, the imperialist

plunderers meeting as the League
Council in Paris continues to push
their war moves against the Soviet
Union and the Chinese masses. Their
"deßberatlons" are shrouded with the
eame sinister secrecy as veil the

Guard officer, the stool pigeons, looked ashamed
to have these "radicals” and “reds” view the
depth of misery of these American miners in
what they called "the proud state of Kentucky."

The Associated Press reporter stuck to his silence
and failed to mention a word about Straight

Pineville. He cams four days later. "There’s
nothing the matter with that little girl,’ he said,
and walked away. A few days later he acci-
dentally paused by the house and saw the coffin
on the doorstep. ‘Oh,’ he said, ‘so that little
girl is out of the way,’ just like he felt she was

Burck
in his way,”

Red Cross ‘‘Aid.’*

Hobbs told about the miners appealing to the
Red Cross to save them from starvation, but
when the Red Cross learned they were members
of the National Miners’ Union they refused them
even a handful of beans.

"I live on damn little,” Hobbs said, "even
though I work. We have a few beans and a
little lard. I draw about a dollar a day for
seven people. The children never get milk. All

the children had flux. This little girl here,” he
said, pointing to the child beside him, “ain’t got

no underwear on and she won’t have all winter.
None of us have.”

He was asked what he and the children did
for entertainment. "We ain’t got no entertain-
ment,” he said. "These children don’t know

what a movie is. They never seen one. We had
a phonograph that my son bought during the
war time, but the records is all wore out.”

Some of the miners suggested we go two miles
back into the hills, the best way to get there
being along the railroad track. Here was the
shack of Alex. Napier. Napier had been injured
in the mine, a Jagged hole being torn in his ab-

domen by a falling piece of coal. He did not
dare ask the company for compensation, he said,

because they would fire him. So he depended
on his sister to help feed him, his wife and four
children. It was late in the evening when we
visited Napier. The only light in the house came
from the tiny coal grate. The single oil lamp in

, the house had been useless for months. We had

toistrlke matches to see the holes in the floors.

Napier said they wouldn’t have any money even
to bury him with if he died from his injury,
though the company took a "cut” for a burial
fund out of his wages. His oldest son had been
injured in a mine accident some time back and

was not able to do hard work. There was a dead
silence among the group that left Napier’s house.
The Associated Press reporter, ths National

secret agreement between Hoover and
LavaJ and the present conferences

between the Italian fascist foreign
minister and Hoover, Stimson, Borah

and other officials of the Wall Street
government. A summary of "out-
standiivj developments” in the Man-

churian situation in Tuesday’s New

York Tribune completely reveals the
support given Japan by the United
States and its leading role in the war
against the Chinese masses and the
planner attack on the Soviet Union.
The Tribune summary declares:

"High Washington authority dis-

closed that Japanese Ambassador
Debuchi had been receiving private
assurances that United States
would not join in extreme pressure
on Japan to compel evacuation of
Manchuria and did not support
League Council’s demand for troop

withdrawal by November 16.”

The Tribune's story carried the
significant subhead:

"American Attitude Viewed as
Fortifying Nipponese Determination
to Defy Order to Quit Manchuria."
Plan New and Bloodier W orld War
It is clear that the United States

is supporting Japan as the spear
head in the attack from the east on
the Soviet Union. It is clear to
every intelligent worker that the im-
perialist robbers are attempting to

solve the economic crisis of decaying
capitalism by a new and bloodier
world war aimed at the partitioning
of China, the destruction of the
Soviet Union and its tremendous
achievements in socialist construction,
and aimed at the revolutionary
struggles of the colonial masses and
the hungry, homeless millions in the
capitalist countries. Further proof
of the leading role of the United

States In this colossal crime against

the working-class is contained In the
following statements in a New York
Times story, yesterday, on the League
Council meeting:

“M. Briand was authorised to
conduct parleys for the .Council
while Ambassador Dawes busily

negotiated with the delegations

outside its sphere, keeping in toseh
with each other. Mr. Dawes said
‘Things are shaping themselves.’ ”

U. S. Dominates League Council
Meeting

All of the conversations of the
League Council delegates arc veiled
in the thickest secrecy. Dawes, him-

self not a delegate to the Council,
and not officially taking part in its
meeting, is actually admitted to be
dominating the Council meeting! A
New York Times dispatch from Paris

states:
"Two sets of secret and private

negotiation* were proceeding in
Paris tonight.”

The dispatch also shows that the
close agreement between France and
the United States, arising out of the

secret Hoover-Laval pact, the bloody
fruits of which are already evident on
the Manchurian battlefields. The
dispatch says:

“On the one hand, Aristide
Briand, acting chairman of the
Council, had received from its
members the official mission to

sound out the Japanese and Chi-
nese delegates as to the possibilities
of obtaining agreement, while on
the other hand Mr. Dawes in his

hotel apartment was informally re-,

reiving delegates in efforts to steer
the disputants towards satisfactory
settlement.”
Kellogg Pact, Signed by Soviet,

Found Embarassing

Containing their hypocritical ges-
tures of seeking a "peaceful solution’’
in Manchuria, the imperialist yester-
day resurretced the Nine Power Pact
while was signed at the Washington
Conference on Pacific Relations in

1922. The real purpose of this action
was to sidetrack the Kellogg Pact,

which has the Soviet Union as one
of its signatories. This fact has al-
ready caused some embarrassment to

the imperialist hypocrites in their
war moves aginst the Soviet Union.
The Nine Power Pact, which is aimed
at the exploitation of China, was not
signed by the Soviet Union.

Kuomlntang In New Betrayal
With the Japanese in a sweeping

advance in Manchuria, and setting up
puppet government all over the
country to consolidate their control,
the Kuomlntang traitors continue

their attempts to suppress the grow-
ing mass resistance of the Chinese
masses. Hand in hand, with their
terror against the masses, these
traitors are trying to deceive the
masses as to the role of the robber
League of Nations. A Peiping dis-
patch quotes Chang Hsueh-Uang,
former governor of Manchuria, who
was expelled by the Japanese, as fol-
lows:

‘‘China is relying upon Uto
League to enforce Ms ruling, and
when that is done it is China’s wish
that the League appoint foreign
observers to witness the conduct of
troops and police sent north to take

over the occupied area.”
A dispatch from Tokio reports se-

cret negotiations between the Jap-
anese Charge d’Affaires Shigemitsu

and the Mayor of Shanghia. a con-
fident of the imperialist hangman,
Chiang Kai-shek. The dispatch says:
Chlang’s Agent In Secret Conference

With Japanese
"Nanking oannot be blinded to this

prospect (the prospect of an '‘inde-
pendent” Manchuria editor Dally

Creek conditions in his dispatches. The bosses
and their press want to bury the truth about
Calloway Hobbs, Alex. Napier and the thousands
of other miners and their families along with
the little children they put into the hillsides
every week.

It is not possible to begin to relate In detail
the conditions of the Harlan and Bell County

miners because every new witness brought out
more harrowing details. One of them said, “You
will never know what we suffer here, There is
hunger pictured in every face.”

We will quote a few words from the statement
of “Aunt” Mollie Jackson, who has nursed many
of the miners and their children as they lay
starving.

"The people in this country are destitute of
anything that is really nourishing to the body.
Even the babies have lost their lives. We have
buried from four to seven a week all along dur-
ing this warm weather. The little babies get
stomach trouble from the beans and lard, and
it is the only thing they get to eat, if they eat
at all. . .

. Now pneumonia and flux are killing
them off and when the cold weather comes it
will be worse. My husband had pneumonia and
now he can’t work. I have to go to the soup
kitchen and if they have anything I carry it
back to my husband. The soup kitchen got slack
and we are in real destitution now.

"Just plainly speaking, the company is less In-

terested in the miners than in their mules. They
haven’t got the sympathy for the men that peo-
ple has got for live stock. These houses are not
fit for pigs, and the oompany don’t fix them.
This winter, with the cold blowing in, and with
the people undernourished, they will face ter-
rible sickness. If I had a milk cow or a horse,
I certainly would be more interested now than
the coal operators are in these people.” Dreiser
interposed, saying that the death of live stock
means the loss of money to the owners, but the
company Is glad to get rid of a lot of trouble-
some miners who are preparing to strike.

Worker) and direct negotiations may

be nearer that Dr. Alfred Sze’s im-
passioned words indicate. A straw
which may show how the wind is
blowing in China was the visit paid
to Charge d’Affaires Shigemitzu by

the Mayor of Shanghai, who sug-

gested that direct negotiations might
begin with small matters and develop
into a discussion of Japan’s funda-

mental points. The Mayor is be-
lieved to have General Chiang Kai-
shek’s confidence. It is also to be
noticed that General Chiang himself
has refrained from bellicose orations
recently.”

Chinese Workers And Peasants Fight-

ing Back
The extent of the growth of mass

resistance to the Japanese invasion
is indicated in a dispatch from Muk-
den, which says:

“A great increase has been noted
in the guerrilla warfare on the bor-
ders of the zone of Japanese occup-
ation. Chinese raiders again cut
the military telegraph twenty-five

miles north of Chenciatun, burning

the poles."
The Chinese Soviet Congress which

was held recently InKiangsi province
issued a burning manifesto to the
Chinese masses to intensify the
struggle against the imperialists and
their Kuomintang tools. Copies of
the manifesto have been distributed
to the workers in Peiping and other
cities. The manifesto calls on the
working class and peasant masses of
China to support the Soviets, to In-
crease the struggle against the Kuo-
mintang and against the foreign Im-
perialists. The manifesto declares
that the congress was the most Im-
portant event In China at the mo-
ment and states that Hankow must
become the centre |of the Soviet
movement in China on account of its
central position and favorable geo-

graphical situation. The congress
was attended by delegates elected In

all parts of China, who made their
way to the Kiangsi Province town in

which it was held in spite of the
murderous terror of the Kuomlntang
against the Chinese revolutionists.
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HUNGER MARCH DEMONSTRATIONS
SUPPLY B.ASE FOR DAILY WORKER

& MASS CIRCULATION CAMPAIGNS
Last week mass meetings were held

in cities all over the United States
to expose the misery and sufferings
of the workers paused by the bosses’
exploitation and to show up the boss-
es’ fake relief plans. Last week mass
demonstrations were held in some
cities to demand unemployment in-
surance and real relief. These mark-
ed the beginnings of the National
Hunger March that will sweep up to
Washington at the opening of Con-
gress Dec. 7.

Daily Worker clubs. Daily Worker
agents, Daily Worker readers, have
you made use of these mass demon-
strations to spread the sale of the
Dally Worker? Have you solidified
the contacts brought by the meet-
ings through Daily Worker sub-
scriptions? We would like to learn
about your efforta in that direction.
We welcome letter* from all com-
rades who have read the Daily
Worker at these meetings, so that
their experiences can guide other
comrades in this week’s efforts.

This week gives even a greater

sented the demands for Immediate
relief to the county commissioners.
Westmoreland is a mining and steel
county, with many unemployed.

The county commissioners tried to
tell the jobless delegation that grant-
ing relief would mean taxing poor
people and workers.

"How about taxing the rich?” de-
manded Ben Careathers, spokesman
for the delegation.

“We haven’t the power,” replied
the county commissioners.

The delegation forced th ecounty

authorities to send a telegram to Pin-
chot’s special session of the legisla-
ture, stating the demands of the job-
less here.

Preparations continue for the Na-
tional Hunger March.

* • •

ECORSE, Mich , Nov. 18,—The Un-
employed Council of Ecorse and the
Unemployed Council of Lincoln Park,
both near Detroit, jointly led a march
of 200 unemployed on the Eoorse
Township Welfare headquarters, Sat-
urday. They demanded immediate
winter relief for the starving -unem-
ployed.

Frank X. Lafferty, Ecorse Town-
ship supervisor, called the police, and
the demonstration was and
the secretary of the Linqpin,. Park
Council of the Unemployed, ar-
rested. However, the demonstrators
were so militant in their demands
that he be released at once that they
got him freed.

• • •

Milwaukee Tag Days.
MILWAUKEE, Wise., Nov. 18.—

The United Front Committee for the
Preparation of the National Hunger

March will hold a tag day Saturday

and Sunday, Nov. 21 and 22, to raise
funds to speed the elected delegates
of the jobless on their way to Wash-
ington.

Tag day stations, to one of which
all workers and jabless workers who
wish to help collect should go. are at
805 National Ave., 1652 N. 12th St.,
926 N. Plankinton, 6327 Greenfield in

West Allis, 730 Layton in Cudahy.
The next meeting of the United

Front Committee is Nov. 24 in Work-
ers’ Center, Sixth and Juneau.

There will be a mass meeting Nov.
27 at the Workers Center at 7:30 p.m.
to send off the delegates to the Na-
tional Hunger March.

• • •

Detroit Conference Sunday

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 18. The
Councils of the Unemployed, the
Trade Union Unity League District
Secretary and the District Secretary
of the Workers International Relief

here have addressed a joint letter to
all local unions and workers’ organi-
zations, notifying them of the Na-
tional Hunger March and inviting

them to send delegates to the Na-
tional Hunger March Conference in
Detroit. The circular letter states:

"The Hunger March Conference
has decided to hold a mass confer-
ence to ratify the election of the
delegates from Detroit who will be

our representatives among the Na-
tional Marchers to Washington. This
Conference will take place on Sun-
day, Nov. 22, at 2 p.m. at 632 Living-
stone Street, Detroit. Your organi-

zation Is requested to send three (3)

delegates to the Conference If your
organisation has not already done so.
We hope that In the event that you
have not already elected such dele-
gates that your executive committee
will Immediately appoint such dele-
gates—and remember this Confer-
ence la on Nov. 22 and It Is the final
Conference to ratify the delegates.

chance to spread the Daily Worker
to the masses. Local hunger marehei:
are scheduled for this week in.
many cities. Mass conferences are
being held this week at which dele-
gates to the National Hunger March
are being elected. Get in touch with
your local Unemployed Council and
prepare for these mass conferences.
Now is the time to increase your bun-
dle orders and spread the Dally
Worker to the masses. Send In your
cash with your bundle orders. Now
Is the time to get subscriptions for
the Daily Worker. Be sure to have
subscription blanks always on hand.

The hunger march give* you the
opportunity for great mass sale* of
the Daily Worker. And never was it
more necessary than now to spread
the Daily Worker. The war raging
in Manchuria is certain to involve
the whole world. Already a war hys-
teria is being built up by the capi-
talist press. The lies in the capital-
ist press about the Soviet "menace"
in Manchuria are only a beginning.
Soon the workers will be enveloped
in the thick clouds of capitalist press
war poison, as they were In 1914 to
1917. Only a mass circulation of the
Daily Worker can dispel these poison
clouds. The National Hunger March
supplies the basis for this mass cir-
culation. Dally Worker agents and
readers, do not let these big days slip
by without renewed efforts to spread
the Daily Worker. Spread the Daily
Worker to the masses now, and build
a broad foundation for a subscription
campaign.

Not only sales at street demonstra-
tions but also all other Daily Work-
er selling activities should be speeded
up. A letter from Comrade J. J. of
Pawtucket, R. 1., for example, sug-
gests other methods of spareading the
Daily Worker. Comrade J. J. sends
us two dollars for a two months’ sub-
scription to the Daily and then he
writes: "I have an idea for spread-
ing the Daily Worker. We should
get the names and addresses of all
those who would like to have the
Daily Worker but can only afford to
buy it by the week. We get their ad-
dresses and names at big mass meet-
ings. Then the Daily Worker can
cend the paper to the addresses and
a comrade can go around to all the
houses at the end of every week and
collect eighteen cents from each. We
could send back the money at the
rife 6f two cents a copy to the Daily
Worker, with one cent a copy for the
unit.

“We could not very well deliver the.
papers every night ourselves, as the
addresses gotten in this way would
be too widely scattered, but the unit
members could collect once a week.
The main idea is to get the paper
into the people's homes.”

The idea is a good one, and others
might follow it. We sent the com-
rade a letter in which we suggested
that tlie Pawtucket unit might get

several Red builders, unemployed
members who can devote considerable
time, to build up carrier routes. These
Red builders could sell the paper
from house to house and build up
contacts in every way possible. They

could then arrange to make weekly
collections as the comrade suggests.
Our letter to the Pawtucket comrade
also suggested building up Daily
Worker clubs as a very simple means
of strengthening the entire Duilv
Worker selling organization.

But whatever your plans, com-
rades. now, at the time of the world
war threat and the National Han-
ger March, is the time to spur bun-
dle sales and increase Daily Wodi-
cr subscriptions.

!just
out
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15,000 Demonstrate
In Fayette County
Hunger March

(CONTINUED FHOM PAGE ONR»

out in full force, but did nothing.
The hunger marchers' committee

went in and presented demands for
immediate winter relief, against evic-
tions, for free fuel and light, for milk
for children of unemployed workers

and for shoes, clothing and hot meals
at the school houses.

The demands, which had been
unanimously approved both at the
town meetings which elected the hun-
ger march delegations and by the

mass meeting in Uniontown, were re-
jected by the county commissioners.
These agents of the coal barons do
not care what happens to the hungry
jobless.”

Bootlegger Commissioner.
When the committee from the hun-

ger march got in they were received
by County Commissioner Garretts,

who several years ago was disbarred

as justice of the peace in Brownsville
because of his bootlegging activities.
Garretts presided at the hearing

where the demands were presented to

the county commissioners, and his
hands actually shook with fear as the
commissioners did the bidding of the
coal companies and turned them
down.

Howevsr, the demonstration won
one point. The county commission-
ers promise that when the Na-
tional Hunger March delegation
goes through here, sleeping quar-
ters and food will be furnished them
free.

A thousand marched from the

court house to Croatian Hall, after

the report of the committee, and lis-

to speakers outline the next
steps, which are active organisation
to bring still harder pressure on the
county authorities, and the prepara-
tions for the National Hunger March
on Washington, Dec. 8 and 7.

Speakers at Croatian Hall were
Rupp, Relic. Evans and Patterson.

Four meetings, the first on New 23,
will follow in Croatian Hall, Union-
town, to organize the jobless coun-
cils and continue the fight in an or-
ganized manner.

• * *

2,000 March On Greembarg.
GREENSBURO, Pa., Nov. I».—Two

thousand jobless workers marched on
the county building of Westmoreland
County here yesterday and 400
crowded into the building and pre-
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WHEN WAR COMES
¦¦

i Article 7.

1 Thit HI the seventh of a series of articles

I (compiled by the Social and Economic Depart-

ment of the Red International of Labor Un-

ions! which (rive In clear outline, the forecast
' of what war will bring, the conditions that will

ensue and the historic developments that will

mark the transformation of the capitalist war
into civil war (developments in which every

worker will find it necessary to act as an agent

of that transformation. Let all understand,

then, that the developments which are today

but forecasts, will tomorrow be grim realities

—•which must be faced. Answer the war
•soakers Nov. 21.—Editor.

* * * *

rhave seen the hollowness of this castle-
building: we have shown that modern capi-

talism cannot fight without mass armies. The

greater and completer the mobilization of the

entire population of the country for war service,

the greater are the chances of success, and in-
cidentally, the greater is the menace to the su-
premacy and very existence of capitalism.

Do what it will, capitalism cannot avoid the
development and maturing process of these dia-

lectical contradictions.
The same contradictions, the same seeds of Its

own destruction, so manifest in capitalist society

today, are to be seen in the army, only in a more
concentrated form. The fact that the existence

of such contradictions has been disclosed spells
the beginning of the end of bourgeois supre-

macy. the break-up of its last and most impor-
tant line of defense.

Ail these questions were raised and thorough-
ly dealt with by Lenin during the last war. They

are organically related to the fundamental pol-
icy, the aims and objects of the revolutionary

vanguard during imperialist war. namely, to help
to bring about the defeat of one’s own govern-

ment, utilizing each and every setback to pave
the way to turn an imperialist war into a civil
war.

Lenin's analysis and deductions not only hold

fa ue as regards future warfare, but their signi-

ficance has been increased a hundredfold by the
experience of the post-war period and present-
day preparations.

War Intensifies Capitalist Contradictions.
First of ail, Lenin emphasized time and again

that in wartime all capitalist contradictions were
bound to become intensified to the extreme.

"War is no accident, no ‘sin' as claimed by
Christian clergymen, but an inevitable develop-
ment of capitalism and just as legitimate in
capitalist life as peace itself. The wars of our
time are national wars. It does not follow, how-
ever, from this truth that we must drift with
the ‘national’ tendency of chauvinism. We must
realize that in wartime and at the war the class
contradictions, that are rending the peoples, con-
tinue to exist and will continue to manifest
themselves with the added emphasis given them
by the war.”

Today, this position would seem to be self-
evident. But the facts show unmistakably that

not only the reformist officialdom .(who know
better), but a considerable section of the work-
ing class are prone, where war is concerned, to
believe seriously that the contradictions of the
"civil peace” can be temporarily muffled.

As we stated earlier, realities will quickly end
fhis illusion. Lenin underlined that besides de-
veloping and intensifying internal class contra-
dictions, war would throw them into greater re-A
lief, for war increases the instability of capital-
ism, showing up all the “cracks” in the capital-
ist system. All these conditions in their entirety
inevitably lead to a revolutionary situation.

Lenin defines the chief signs of the existence
of a revolutionary situation as follows: <l> any
crisis in the policy of the ruling class creating

a break through which the seething discontent
and antagonism of the oppressed peoples surges
up: (2) an unusual intensification of the pov-
erty and distress of the oppressed classes; (3)

a marked increase, in view of these reasons, of
the activity of the masses, who in “peacetime”
allow themselves to be quietly robbed, but in
time of discord and upheaval are impelled by the
very crisis itself and urged by the ruling groups
to make an independent historical move. . . .

The conglomeration of all these objective
changes is called a revolutionary situation.

War Produces a Revolutionary Situation.

These changes will inevitably occur during an
imperialist war and the result will be the situa-
tion described above. The unstable position of
the capitalist governments during war will bring
the first factor into play for “no government is
sure of the morrow, none are free of the men-
ace of financial ruin, 103 s of territory or exile.
... All the governments are sitting on a vol-
cano—all appeal to the initiative and heroism

of the masses.”
The second factor inevitably arises through

the very mechanism of war economy, where the
“colossal profits of certain groups of capitalists
is offset by the terrible want and distress among
great sections of the population, coupled with
the increased exploitation of the workers. Fin-
ally, the third factor is brought about by “na-
tional” warfare and the existence of mass
armies, the deep dissatisfaction of the masses,
the subterranean “murmur of the multitude”
awakened at last from its long sleep and apathy
by the sledge-hammer blows or war.

All this enabled Lenin yet in 1915 to assert
that "a revolutionary situation was at hand,”
stressing at the same time that this did not
mean that an immediate revolution was in-
evitable. Whether a revolution would be the
outcome was yet to be seen from the develop-
ment of the revolutionary mood of the masses
and whether the vanguard was able to utilize
the crisis to hasten the general debacle. As we
know it was only two years later that the weak-
est link in the imperialist chain—Czlrist Russia
—broke and in the shortest period recorded in
history’ a revolutionary situation turned into
the victorious proletarian revolution.

ITo be continued)

TheN AACP Defends
Lynching

By HYMAN BARUFKIN.

THE most ardent, 100 per cent southern slave
* owner could do no better than the leaders

of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (N.A.A.C.P.) have been doing

within the past few months to uphold the
ghastly institution of lynching.

In defending the lynchers of Camp Hill and
Birmingham, Alabama, by blaming their recent
murders Os Negrft tenant-farmers and workers
on the activities of Communists, the N. A. A. C.

I P. leaders have been justifying those atrocities
) and at the same time they belied what they

hate repeatedly admitted —that lynchings are
due primarily to economic causes, and will cease
only when the capitalist system will be abolished.

They have said this in articles in their official
organ, the Crisis, in pamphlets and books which
have gotten official recognition by the Associa-
tion in a brief they submitted to the Wickersham
Commission.

In a speech printed in the Crisis of Feb., 1920,
in which W. E. B. Dußois, one of the leaders of
the N. A. A. C. P„ was dealing with the mas-
sacre of over two hundred Negroes in Elaine,
Ark., he admitted that Negroes were held in
peonage (semi-slavery) by “a contract which
binds the laborer, his wife and his children,
hand and foot; which renders the landlord
judge, sheriff, and executioner.”

And the Association’s Publicity Director, Her-
bert J. Seligman, in his book, “The Negro Faces
America,” describes the economic reasons for
that massacre, and incidentally points out that
no matter who would come to the aid of the ex-
ploited Negroes the land owners will not hesi-
tate to murder him. Seligman quotes U. S. Brat-
ton. the lawyer who had been retained by the
share croppers’ union to handle their cases
against the robber landlords in court.

Bratton says that not only is he a Southerner
but that his parents and grandparents were
Southerners. He was also an ex-Assistant
United States Attorney. Yet. says Bratton, "It
was publicly asserted that if I dared to enter
the County of Philips (where the lynching was
committed) I would be shot down.”

The mo6t significant part, of Bratton's state-
ment is where he says:

“As to the limits Jo which plantation managers
will go before they will allow themselves to be
interfered with in carrying out their practices,

I would state that Sheriff Kitchens told my
vrtfe and the wife of my son that even If he (the

Sheriffl should go down onto those plantations
and interfere with their laborers that he would
be shot down.” (My emphasis— H. B.)

And the Field Secretary of the N.A.A.C.P.,
William Pickens, said:

“The race problem In the United States Is
only on Intensification of the wrongs of our
economic system. ... The evil of this system
Is reeponstble for all the massacres of colored
people and for nearly all the horrible lyneh-
Ings and burnings of Individual Negroes. . .

Very much along that line wrote also Walter
White, the chief spokesman for the N.A.A.C.P.,
in Ilia book. “Rope and Faggot." which was pub-
lished in 1929. And in December. 1930. he said
that he believed “it would be better if more
Negroes were won to membership in the Com-
munist Party."

But since the Scottsboro case they have be-
trayed all the above—and the Negroes whom
they pretend' to lead—and by blaming the mur-
ders on the Communists the N.A.A.C.P. leaders
actually defend the Alabama lynchers and jus-
tify their murderous deeds.

DISTRICT, SECTION AND UNIT
LITERATURE AGENTS

For All Anti-lVar Activities

War in the Far Last, by Henry Hall 10
Chemical Warfare, by Donald A Cameron.. 10
The War of Intervention Against the Sovlei

Union and the Second International,

by P. R. Dietrich 10

Vkf Preparation* Again*t the Soviet Union.
hr Mtoseel Ooehtn —.... 70

Revolutionary Struggle Against War vs.
Pacifism, by Alex. Blttelman 8

THE CRISIS DEEPENS
IN JAPAN

THE crisis in Japan is still deepening and the
oppression of labor is becoming more acute,

with layoffs and wage'cuts prevailing. Especi-
ally has this been true since the Japanese oc-
cupation of Manchuria. The industries produc-
ing military supplies are straining every pro-
ductive faculty, with long working hours, speed-
up, hard work and wage cuts, but with no in-
crease in the number of laborers.

Labor Is in a state of ferment throughout
the country. There are many strikes, includ-
ing a number of large ones, and the number
of strikes increases as the end of the year ap-
proaches. This indicates that the Japanese
masses are not supporting the war moves of
the imperialists.

Strikes In Japan

Number of Go Slow
tears Strikes Strikes Lockouts Total
1927 346 17 20 383
1928 332 4(1 25 397
1929 493 54 28 576
1930 763 53 90 906
1931 (first six months' * 1,079

Depression is severest in the iron and steel
industry. More than 500.000 tons of pig iron
are in stock, and only one-third of the smelting
furnaces are working. Demand is falling faster
than supply, and steel products are declining
rapidly In price. Almost all factories are firing

men The government-owned Yawata Iron
¦foundry recently fired 600 workers, and unrest
is spreading among the mechanics. Workers of
the Japanese Steel Tube Works, of the Muta
Iron Works and ot the Osaka Electric Works are
on strike Militants from the Muta Works had
the hose turned on them by firemen.

Practically nothing but repair work is now
being done in the shipbuilding industry, which
is operating at 20 per cent of capacity. In the
machinery, engine, and car building industries,
the advance of mechanization Is enabling the
bosses to pile up profits, but for the workers
there are only wage cuts and layoffs. An im-
portant strike was recently declared against the
Isikawajima Aeroplane Works.

The decline in the business of the transport
Industry has led the street car men of five big
cities to solidify their front and organizer for a
Joint strike.

Mergers arc contemplated m the printing and
publishing field, and the workers are organizing
to resist discrimination against their militant
leaders. The Kokumin Shimbun or National
News, which recently abandoned its morning

edition and began issuing evening papers only,
will probably soon be merged with the Mlyako

Bhimbun. A strike is already In progress against
4tie JIJI Stmpo, one of the leading papers in
Tokyo, which fired militants. A strike against

all the newspapers Is talked- Printers have
spread the word about the strike which 600 have
been waging so ra month In Taihoku, Formosa,
and have attempted to prevent any of their
number from going to Formosa.

Conditions are also bad in the textile, food,

and mining industries. With the aid of police

forces and corrupt leaders, capitalism is conti-
nually and energetically endeavoring to suppress
labor with all its force. But the workers are

eorc and more class-conscious and militant.
rikes once started tend in become erf leaser

IM were affected by these strikes and lockouts.

(

average duration, indicating the ferment which
is in progress.

The Japanese government admits that on Oc-
tober 1, 1930 there were 322,527 unemployed
workers in Japan. This out of a total of only
4,774,047 workers. As compared with the census
taken 5 years previously the number of unem-
ployed ha sincreased over 47 per cent. To the
demand for unemployed relief, the Japanese
government has answered the way the Hoover
government did. The Japanese newspaper Nichi
Nichi reports that a loan of over twenty mil-
lion dollars would, be floated for the relief of
the jobless. All this money will go for road
building or subsidizing shipping concerns. The
building of roads which were necessary, unem-
ployment or no unemployment, are passed off
as relief.

The wages of the Japanese workers have al-
ways been very low, but since the crisis started
they have been forced all the way down. Wo-
men who work as silk reelers are paid 40 cents
a day, cotton spinners 51 cents. The average
for the whole textile industry is sixty-one cents
a day. And the discrimination between men and
women can be clearly seen by the fact that male
hosiery knitters get sl.lO a day, while women do-
ing the same work only get 0.65 cents. Those
who work in the chemical industry get 0.56 cents
a day for this dangerous w%rk. This wage re-
presents a drop of sixteen points since 1928.
The average daily wage in IS industries, includ-
ing such skilled trades as binding, printing and
metal workers is about 095 cents.

WHITE CUARDISTS PLOT MURDER
BERLIN. Oct. 30.—Today’s “Rote Fahne”

makes revelations concerning the activity and
plans of the "All-Russia Military Union” led by
the notorious Czarist General Miller. This or-
ganization maintains close connections with the
French genera! staff. The fact that the con-
tributions from capitalist financial and indus-
trial sources have dropped considerably of late
has caused this organization to look around for
means of arousing capitalist interest in it once
again, writes the “Rote Fahne.” Generals Sha-
kuloc and Turkul proposed that v. rious Com-
munist leaders should be assassinated both tn the
Soviet Union and in other countries. The ques-
tion was broached with the French general staff
which, however, was unwilling to agree to such
terrorism in France or In countries under French
Influence, and suggested that they should be con-
fined to Germany, Italy, Turkey, etc.. In order
that the responsibility for the crimes should be
placed on other shoulders and the Franco-Soviet
negotiations not endangered-

The "Rote Fahne” then describes the prepara-
tions of the white guardlsts In Prague under the
leadership of Major-General Horshewskl. Former
White officers are being trained in special courses
for their tasks. The terrorists arc supplied with
bombs and revolvers. When everything was pre-
pared for attempts on the or prominent.
Communist leaders in the Soviet Union, and,

above all, on the life of Stalin, various of the
eonspiratm ware sent to the Soviet Union with

totamed from the flsvM UMen. The “Rote
Fahne” announeee further revelations.

“ALITTLE MORE FEROCIOUS, PLEASE 1/’ ——
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w “The po|ice nipped in the bud a Red Plot to bomb half of New York.”—News Item.

Refuse to Support the Bosses’
Community Fund!

By M. DUMONT.
CLEVELAND .Ohio.—Next week will start the

annual drive of the Cleveland bosses to rob the
workers through the Community Fund. Last
year almost 25 per cent of the fund came direct-
ly out of the workers' pockets. Despite unem-
ployment and short time and wage cuts, workers
contributed $1,048,479 to the Community Fund
through check-offs from their wages by the

bosses. 216,343 workers were forced to con-
tribute to the fund in this way. Additional
thousands of dollars came from the pennies and
nickels which workers’ children were forced to

contribute in the schools.
The method of payroll deduction Is favored

by the Fund. “This is not a method of “forc-
ing’ employe sto contribute to the Fund,” it de-
clares. But we know that should a worker re-
fuse to give to the Fund, all sorts ofpressure is
brought to bear upon him. In the Telephone
Company last year, for instance, several of whose
officials are prominent in the Fund, when a
young supervisor refused to give she was brow-
beaten for days and when she persisted in her
refusal she was demoted back to operator at
lower wages. Many other corporations fired

, workers who refused to give. They have been
warned to “give or get out.” One worker testi-
fied at an open hearing last week that he had
been forced to give $75 to SBO out of his pay to
the Community Fund or he would have been

fired. He later lost liis job anyway and all the
relief his family had ever received from the As-
sociated Charities was one month’s supply of
groceries, bread and milk, although he had been
out of work two years.

Not only directly does the Community Fund
money come from the working class but also
indirectly through the exploitation of the work-
ers by the bosses. Last year 2,000 corporations
pledged $1,300,000 to the Fund which they robbed
from the workers in other ways. Who leads the
Community Fund? Charles E. Adams, the gen-
eral chairman, is president of the Cleveland
Hardware Co. What has Mr. Adams done for
his own workers? He runs an open shop where
wage cut after wage cut has taken place and
starvation wages are paid. Samuel Mather, hon-
orary chairman, Just died, leaving behind him a
fortune of $100,000,000 made out, of the misery
and exploitation of miners and steel workers.
One of the last acts ot Mather's life was to ap-
prove, as a director, of the 10 per cent, wage
slash by the steel corporation, of which he was
the second largest individual stockholder. That
wage slash alone added hundreds of thousands
of dollars to his estate. Mather was also hooked
up with the New York Central, Cleveland Cliffs
Iron, Youngstown Sheet & Tube, Bankers Trust
and American Shipbuilding, all of which have
thrown thousands of workers out of jobs and

cut wages mercilessly. Mather’s last public state-
ment was directed against governmental pro-
vision for the unemployed.

In its literature, the Community Fund openly
admits that it exists simply to prevent unem-
ployment insurance. “Tund Success Helps To
Prevent Cole,” one paragraph is herded and
then goes ci: “...American business sentiment
is almost unanimously averse to the plan of a
federal dole for the unemployed... The best
hope that Congress may be persuaded against
the enactment of a federal dole lies in the pre-
sent effort of over 500 leading American cities
to demonstrate in the weeks before Congress
meets that they are still able through a com-
bination of public and private resources to

handle their relief problems themselves...”
Where do the vast sums raised by the Fund

go? Only a bare 18 per cent of the fund goes
back to the workers. The Xund budgets 36 per
per cent of the total for family relief agencies,
but, less than half of that sum actually reaches
the workers In the form of relief, for the agen-
clr-; have huge administration and salary expen-
se:. *o!il.v 44 per cent, of (lie Associated Char-
ities expenditures, for instance, usually goes for
direct relief. The total amount, given each fam-
ily has been drastically cut down. Edward D.
Spado, general secretary of the Associated Char-
fttee. boasts of the small amount Cleveland is
spending on direct relief. "Remember that the
per capita expenditure for relief here is smaller

than in most cities,” he told the annual meeting

of the Charities last week. Only the most des-
titute and “worthy” famibes are given help after
weeks of investigation. And single workers get
no relief at all, while the discrimination against
Negro workers is common knowledge.

A large part of the Fund is spent on fat sal-
aries. The Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A, the Boy j
Scouts and Girl Scouts, etc., get thousands of

dollars of this money to train "good citizens”—

that is to teach workers Jim Crowism, Militar-
ism and strike breaking. Thousands more go
into uplift societies of one sort or another—set-
tlement houses, big brothers, unmarried mothers,

children’s societies, etc. Children are taken from
homes of workers under the charge that parents

are unfit but they are never taken from rich
parents regardless how unworthy the parents
may be. Workers do not need and do not want
the uplift activities of the rich. We can take
care of our own families and bring them up
properly if we get decent living conditions.

Workers, refuse to give to the Community

Fund, give to the International Workers Relief,
the relief organization of the working class! The

W.I.R. supports the workers in the daily strug-
gles for immediate relief and social Insurance.
It is now setting up milk stations to feed the
starving school children. It Is preparing to feed
the hunger marchers in their march to Wash-
ington to force relief from the national govern-
ment. It serves all workers alike. There is no
discrimination against Negroes, young workers,
homeless workers, foreign bom workers, or single

workers.

Contribute to the organization of your class!
Ret use to support the Community Fund! Strike
against forced contributions to the fund!! Send
your contributions to tlie Workers' International
Relief, 1426 West 3rd Street.

YOUTH ACTION FOR THE NATIONAL
HUNGER MARCH

THE Youth Committees of the Unemployed
Councils are taking steps to organize mass pub-

lic trials for the unemployed youth on Thanks-
giving Day, Nov. 26. These public trials will ex-
pose the city administration and politicians who
don’t give a damn whether the unemployed youtli
and the children of unemployed starve, have
nothing to wear or a place to sleep in. These
trials will be a mobilization of the youth against
the discrimination practiced against the unem-
ployed youth, who can’t get jobs or even mis-
erable charity. The trials will be on a day w’hen
the bosses will use a lot of demagogy In trying
to fool the workers, especially the youth and

kids.
1. Public trials have been arranged in the follow-

ing cities as reported so far: Chicago, Buffalo,
New York, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Bridgeport,
Duluth. Superior and Charlotte.

There is still time to arrange these trials in

other cities. Tlie unemployed branches, youth
groups, block committees, should prepare these
public trials and mobilize the youth for them.

2. Detroit just held a youth conference, at
which there were sixty delegates. For the first
time 14 new clubs were reached, amongst which
were Negro church clubs, boy scout troop repre-
sentatives, etc.

3. Experience In some districts prove the need
for organizing youth groups in block commit-
tees. They should be organized In all cities.
These are composed of the youth members In

the block, who have special meetings, arrange
for socials, sports and take up youth demands
for the unemployed youth, organize the struggle

around individual youth cases, etc.
4 Children's clubs attached to the block com-

mittees ckn be organized for the free food fight

in the school, for free meals and clothes for the
children of unemployed.

5. The unemployed youth must be won In the
struggle for immediate relief. For the hunger
march there should be adequate youth repre-
sentation. The youth must be drawn Into the
straggle and Into the organization of the unem-
ployed workers, into the branches and in the
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Fascinating Ladies
We learn from the Boston “American” that the

city’s 400 i sail a-flutter because, on the morning
of Thursday, Nov. 19, no less a personage than
Baroness Wrangel, wife of the murder of thous-
ands of Russian workers and peasants, Gen. Peter
Wrangel, will be “speaker and guest of honor”
In the ballrom of the Junior League, “O” Marl-
borough street.

Further, we are told—"She will tell some of her
amazing experiences in the war and revolution,”
and to the aim of "helping finance this fascinat-
ing lady’s pet hobby” which is—“the General’s
ex-soldiers,” who are supposed to be now "in-
stalled in a Memorial Sanitarium in Jugo-Slavia.”

They call it a “sanitarium,” but the fact is that
these cut-throats are kept fat and in training
in a military camp, as the skeleton force of a
White Guard Army to be used to Invade the So-
viet Union.

And another fact is that Mrs. Loomis, the rich
sister of Secretary of State Stlmpson, who has
admitted this Baroness into America to rata*
funds among the wealthy American for war on
the Soviet Union, is the campaign manager of
the Baroness and herself a heavy supporter of
these murderers of the Russian workers.

Such “fascinating ladies"!
• • •

The Objective Method
One of the well known commandments of Com-

rade Lenin to his comrades was—“Think object-
ively,” or words to that effect. And we were
again reminded of this in reading the second
article on Calverton’s “Cultural Compulsives’’ by
Comrade A. Landy in the November issue of
“The Communist,” the theoretical organ of our
Party. •

We have heard that Calverton was a bit dis-
turbed by Landy’s brilliant polemic against him.
because he was going to make a visit to the
Soviet Union and has somehow impressed a few
of the intellectuals there as a “Marxian” and this
exposure might spoil his welcome. Certainly to
hear that he is invited by the Japanese Govern-
ment to lecture in the Japanese universities “as
a Marxian” in order to fight Marxism, ought to
wake up anyone who has illusions about Calver-
ton.

But about the objective method. We hate to
quote from Landy’s article, because you should
read it all, and also of course the other articles
in the Communist.- But we want to quote some-
thing to illustrate the necessity for workers, es-
pecially Communists, studying theory, a necessity
we have been harping on until some comrades
may think we over-stress it. Landy says, in part.

“The subjective Interests of the workers as
a CLASS cannot be served unless the working
class is objective In Its interpretation and Is
guided by objective conditions in Its class po-
litics . . . No one is born with an objective,

scientific outlook. It takes a difficult process
of learning to become an objective thinker. A
backward worker may bs filled with the worst
superstitions, prejudices and illusions. The
fact that he Is a worker does not In Itself safe-
guard him against these things.”

We wish that Landy had left out that word
"backward,” because he goes on to give the des-
cription of a backward worker and thus elimin-
ates all conjecture that he implies in the words
“may be.”

In real life we know that various degrees of

“superstition, prejudice and illusion” cling to the
worker as he advances from “backwardness" to
an acceptance, more or less understanding, of the
revolutionary viewpoint. Ordinariiy much of the

old ideas still cling to even the best militant
workers when they become class conscious enough
to join our Party.

But as Landy adds, it is only as the worker
“acquires the scientific achievements of the re-
volutionary working class movement, that he is
able to be objective in the study of society.”

In short, those comrades of the Party and
League are deeply wrong when they deprive the
worker who joins our movement of a chance to
study theory, and who load them with a moun-
tain of “practical work” under the excuse that
by attending interminable meetings, distributing
leaflets, selling papers and canvassing, etc., the
new member will learn Communist theory by
divine relations or something.

Os course this is not all that is in Landy’s ar-
ticle. which is real contribution to contemporary

Marxism-Leninism. But this little part gives us
proof of what we have been trying to make clear
to very muddied heads, the need of theoretical
study.

• • •

Ah. Yes, We Are “Liars”
We have been in the Communist Party for

a long time, and before the war we were mem-
bers.of the “socialist” party, but w7e never heard
them called “Canadian Pacific” and ‘'Southern
Pacific” or the members referred to as “riders”
thereon, although the N Y. Daily News of Nov.
16 says that is ‘‘Red language."

This is still more amusing because the writer
of the article accuses the Communist Press ot
lying! This article in the “News” is the first
of a series of lies by some guy called "LimpuE,"
and he “limps,” all right.

What a fuss he makes of the story given him
by the Lovestone renegades about what the Rote
Fahne of Berlin published about a demonstra-
tion in New York last year. “The entire story is
a tissue of lies” shouts lying Limpus. “Then

they dare talk about 'capitalist lies', forsooth!”
Alas for the frailtty of Communist journalists!

As we recall, the Rote Fahne made the mis-
take of reprinting that story from a capitalist
paper published in Germany that has as little
truth and the same lying sensations in it as
the N. Y. Daily News. So bear up, Limpus,
it was a “capitalist lie” after all!

Another example of capitalist lie appears on
page 2 of the self-same issue of the “News,”
where, in relating a story about the “anti-fas- •

cist” meeting held Sunday at Irving Plaza hall,
in New York, it tell* about a resolution and thei
goes on to this preposterous statement: F

“Then a Communist arose suddenly arid
shouted: ‘Viva Mussolini!”*

If you can believe that, you can believe any-
thing you find in the N. Y. Daily News.

block committee.’!.
6. The Y.M.C.A. Is active amongst the une.:>

ployed y'outh, holding open forums, forming o p-

portunity clubs, e£c. The Unemployed Council.,
must counteract this demagogy of the Y.M.C.A's
amongst the youth. Forums can be held during
the dag tor the unemployed by the unemployed
branches, to which we hould draw and get the
youth Interested In, in every neighborhood.
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